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Last day for registering for
the election will be Oct. 6.
The county reorganization program as presented to voters
May 8 was the result of a year
and a half of study by an 18member committee studying
schools in Ottawa county.
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the Coopersville district instead ,n8 l0 educational objectives as
of Hudsonville.This leaves Hud- included in Chamber policy
sonville district unchanged, and statements. This committee will
the Nov. 9 will be held countv- define proceduresand. with the
wide except in West Ottawa, approval of the president, will
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fnd nall0nal heal h and from Councilman Dvk HnllnnH
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ties throughout
recreation departments,$14.^8;
Retail
ties throughout Michigan.
were drawn Monday for possi- James Van Duren and Cornie
raise the standard of living sewer interceptor,three
Kelal1 1,l',s,on incs uhuukuoui wiicniaan. ----Councilman Lamb, Limb, Inr,.
ble jury duty for the October Versendaal, all of Holland; Paul Ken Donley, 162 West ?6th St., within the Allegan community were old and dangerous and one
Kenneth D. Siam, chairman
fire department and Windmill
term of Circuit Court which Babcock. Mrs. E V. Erickson. u‘B*ty building. $100; self, con- and place it in a position to was about three-quarters dead.
Section 1, Calvin J. Hulst.
Island, $101.74; Councilman
opens Monday, Oct. 9. The Joe McCrea Ted Parker Kenexpand future services on a according to Park Supt. Jacob !ma]or; Bellord Teeters, RusSmith, Wade Drug Co., lijury will be called a week neth Ruiter, Dr. Ralph
William A. Sikkel Jr., 349 sound financial basis. Water De
sell J. Rutgers, Jr., Dale Hulst,
brary, $10.83.
later.
Haven. Jack Henserdon and Wildwood, house and attached quality will be as good as any A maple tree was diseased Kenneth Zuverink, Paul C. Fab
A claim against the city from
From Holland are Robert J. Mrs. Louis Van Schelven all'8ara8et $28,500; Five Star in the state of Michigan” they and would have had to be re- iano, William Vogelzang,John
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P. Beckman. 99
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day afternoonin the adminis. in8 Center, Armor (USATCA),
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Diana Lee Brady

Wed

Brandt Heads

in

21,

1967

Ann Arbor

Evening Rites

Great Lakes

To Stephen Guy Rogers

Chiefs Group
Fire Chief Dick Brandt who
has been with Holland’s fire department for 40 years was elected president of the Great Lakes

mm

division of the InternationalAs-

'•sit,

m

sociation of Fire Chiefs at the

94th annual conferenceof

c

1

the

international association Sept.
10-14 in San Francisco, Calif.

Chief Brandt was advanced
from first vice president,a position to which he was elected
last year in Boston, Mass.
Other officers include Chief
E. Klecka of North Muskegon,
vice president of the Michigan
division, and Chief John Terpstra of East Grand Rapids, a
director in the Great Lakes
Division which consists of six
states, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Ohio, Illinois and In-

Mary Damson

Mary Damson
Named Chairman
Of Youth Group

diana.

Mmmmi
m-.

f?

M

The Holland Council of Camp
Firs Girls, Inc., announces the
selection of Mary Damson as
chairman of the Michigan Youth
Committee for Natural Beauty
and Conservaton.

Chief Brandt presented the
outgoing president of the Great
Lakes division,Walter R. Berg,
White Lake, Minn., with a pair
of wooden shoes.
Brandt joined the Holland
fire department as a volunteer
40 years ago and spent the first
11 years as night man. He be-

i

came

This committee was organized
at Michigan's follow-up on the
1966 National Youth Conference
held in Washington in 1966. Miss
Damson was selected to represent Horizon Club in Michigan.

chief in 1957. Before that

m
.sv'

This Committee is made up of
10 youth organizations in Mich-

mm
m

They are: Boy Scouts of
America, Boy’s Clubs of America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., 4-H
Youth Programs, Future Farmers of America, Future Homemakers of America, Girl Scouts
of the U.S.A., Girls Clubs of
igan.

* T

5®;

*

m

•f

A/FC and

Mrs. Jerry Huizenga

Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Vries
Airman First Class and Mrs. The bride was feted at several j America, Inc., Red Cross Youth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
De Vries I The bride’s floor-lengthgown
Jerry Huizenga are making pre-wtddingshowers and a re- ciatio* and Young Women,s
who were married in the First I was of French crepe with Vetheir home At 1206 East Hollyhearsal buffet was held at the Christian Association,
Presbyterian Church of Ann nice lace trim with empire bowood Dr., Anchorage, Alaska.
groom's parents
The purpose of the committee Arbor on Aug. 18 are making dice, long sleeves, windswept
Mrs. Stephen G. Rogers
Mrs. Huizenga is the daughter
is to stimulate group action for their home at 1000 West Huron skirt, and chapel train. Her
of Mr. and Mrs. Jowan Slagh
A double ring ceremony last Wearing gowns similar to the
the improvement of natural St. in Ann Arbor, following a fingertip veil was held by a
of 323 Eastmont Ave. Her husSaturdayin the Saugatuck Con- maid of honor in crystal aqua
City Rock Club
beauty and conservation by the wedding trip to Northern Mich- queen’s crown. Her bouquet
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
gregationalChurch united in were the bridesmaids,Winn
youth of Michigan and to sug- igan.
was a cascade of white roses,
Gerrit Huizenga of 320 West Has Fall Meeting
marriage Diana Lee Brady and and Jeanne Brady, sisters of
gest ways and means of improvmums, daisies and stephanotis.
The
bride
is
the
formMcKinley, Zeeland.The couple
Stephen Guy
the bride, and Betty Brackening and maintaininglacural er Dorothy Alice Ingalls,daughHer attendents, who carried
was married Aug. 22 in the Plans for the fall program beauty in Michigan.
The bride is the daughter of ridge of Saugatuck. Dorothy
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. cascades of yellow sweetheart
Beechwood
Reformed
Church
at
were made when the Tulip City
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Brady Bird of Jenison and Andrea
The comraitte has been meet- Ingalls of Ann Arbor. The roses and daisies, wore floor8 p.m.
Rock Club board met Thursday ing in East Lansing the past
of Saugatuck and the groom is Rogers, the groom's sister of
Fire Chief Dick Brandt
groom is the son of Mr. and length gowns of Aqua chiffon
the son of Mrs. Guy Rogers of Adrian. They all carried bou- ^ served as assistantchief for The Rev. Chester Postma offi- evening at the home of Mr. and year and has plans for 1967-68.
Mrs. James De Vries of 21 East with matching headpieces.
Adrian and the late Mr. Rogers, quels of white mums accented seven years under Andrew dated amidst bouquets of white Mrs. Robert Dick. Attending Miss Damson has had several
Attendents at the reception
27th St., Holland.
A setting of white gladioli, by bunches of blue velvet
mums and apricots,gladioli and were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph speaking engagements the past The ceremony was performed for 100 guests held in the Curtis
pompons and greens with white grapes. Vicki Schock as flower About 1.600 fire chiefs at- ferns with straight candelabra.Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Paul De year. She will show slides and by the Rev. Malcolm G. Brown. room of the church were Mrs.
bows at the pews decorated the girl wore an identicaldress. tended the San Francisco con- Nelleatha Postma was organistKok, Robert Vander Hoon. speak to the Power Squadron in
Attending the couple were Esther Rogers, sister of the
church for the ceremony per- Barry Rogers, brother of the ference. The conference next while Glenn Bareman sang ing, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bol- Muskegon.
Mrs. David Perkins, maid of bride, at the punch bowl; Miss
formed by the Rev. Clarence groom, was best man. Ushers year will be held in Louisville.“Because,” “The Lord's Pray- 1 huis, MrL and Mrs. Robert Zig- Miss Damson will attend a honor; Miss Patricia L. Free- Dianne Rose at the guest book
er,' and “One Hand, One ler and Ralph Brower and Mr. workshop on Oct. 7 be/ore she
Hanscom of Whiting. Ind., for- were David Townsend, Paul Ky.
man, bridesmaid; David Per- and Mrs. Jim Lamberts, sister
and Mrs. Dick.
mer pastor of the church. Timmins, and Richard Kindintakes over her new job as chair- kins, best man; Glen Reksin as of the groom, pouring coffee.
Escorted to the altar by her The first fall meeting will be man of the Michigan Youth groomsman; Larry De .Vries,
Henry Hungerford was organ- ger of Adrian. Richard Lechler j \/p\A/ Ai ivilinrx/
The grooms parents entertainfather the bride wore a floor held on Wednesday,Sept. 27, Committee for Natural Beauty brother of the groom, and Jack ed with a rehearsal dinner at
t with Mrs. Lemuel Brady II, of Saugatuckand Lemuel vl VVrAUAMiuiy
length gown of white embossed 7:30 p.m. at the East Commons and Conservation. Miss Sue Wise Faber were ushers. Jim De Bill Knapps.
as soloist. Bill Wilson and Joe Brady II, brother of the bride
Holds Meeting
linen featuring a low square Building of the Holland High is a new Horizon delegate to Vries, brother of the groom lit
Bekken were acolytes. of Wyoming. Ktvin Brady was
The bride was graduated
TncnAsit
inn
u..
u..
.Uno
w\]cnn
neckline
and empire bodice. School. Sepaker for the evening this committee.
The bride selected a gown of ringbearer.
from
the Universityof Michithe
candles.
Inspection bv Ma. lene Wilson A|e(icon |ace
[he A.,ine will ^ H^rtger wintcr owner
silk organza over taffeta on A reception for 200 guests was
The bride was escorted to the gan and will teach kindergarof Kalamazoo . Eighth District an(j sieeves. and an of the Wilpur Rock Shop in AIEmpire line with scoop neck- held at the Saugatuck
altar by her father. Soloistwas ten in Livonia. The groom is a
line and bridal point sleeves. Club. Mrs. Marjorie Hungerford president of the VFW Auxiliary, alencon lace headband secured legan.
Mrs. Leland Bunch Jr., sister senior at the University of
Scalloped lace accented the A- of Grand Haven, Nancy Hansel- featured the regular meeting of the elbow length veil and her
Brower and Bolhuis, program
Michigan.
of the bride.
line skirt and watteau chapel man of Grand Rapids, Mrs. the Holland VFW Auxiliary 2144 cathedral length train. She car- chairman for the rock club relength train. A veil of English Garth Wilson of Saugatuck and Thursday evening.
!!ied lhree lon^ Jtemmed whlte ported that the two field trips
fine and $5 a month oversight
sponsored by the club were well
illusion fell from a profile Mrs. Ronald Van Wieren poured nur;nB the business session Ugl mUmS am ernS'
fees.
attended. A total of 50 memorange blossom headpiece.She punch and coffee at an all-white william Zietlnw read
s‘sler* wore
,,
Donald J. Hulsebos. 17, of 131
;

home.

i

!

Rogers.

|

j

Klomparens.

>

,

I

-

-

Heart.”

;

Woman's

^

a

,

"

a Carla

roses.

carried a Juliet bouquet of white table. Mrs. Bert Van Dis

served

of hanks from Michigan

John

f,00r ,cnBlh A‘line 80wn of apri' bers

He's Grateful
For Holland

and gueSt5 wlnt on

West 20th St., was put on probation for two years on a charge
of fleeing arrest. He must surOhio, the retiring president of
A large number of cases in
render his operator's license to
the National School Orchestra
Holland Municipal Court were
the court for an indefinite time,
Association which has held sumdisposed of in recent days.
serve 5 days, and pay $5 a
mer conferenceson Hope ColWilliam Ramirez, 21, of 37 month oversight fees.
lege campus for four years, had
some kind words for Holland West Seventh St., was fined $17 William Eugene Prys, 19. of
and was sentencedto serve two
today.
days starting Sept. 30 after 1477 Ottawa Beach Rd., paid
Writing from his home, Cy
pleading guilty to a violationof $31.60 on a charge of illegal
wanted to thank the people of
driver’s license restriction.An- transportation of alcoholic bevHolland for the fine reception
other 30 days wes suspended on
erages. A 15-day sentence was
they have given the musicians

an1 a1'

the bridal cake. Mrs.
Facilitv fo^ donate to1 dacron crepe with a low ** excursionto Deer Lick in
Nancy Lechler of Saugatuck Zommermaand of Evart was in amountjn2 t0 $95145. Plans are s(luare neckline e,bow len8th Grand Haven on June 3. On
was maid of honor. She wore charge of the guest
^
veterans’ puff s'eeves as she acted as Aug. 17, M members went on a
a Chantilly-typecage silhouette The bride is a 1964 graduate to ^ held Oct
maid of honor The . emplre
m
gown of clear blue with long of Saugatuck High School
'
. bodice was trimmed with moss Grand Rapids. This included e
sleeves° SaUn^ands circled the attended Ferris State College
dais*
tour of the mine and then memempire waistline and sheer wat- The groom is a graduate
Battle 6(1 from her deep CUt 5ack W,th
leau panels fell from the shoul- Adrian High School and also at- £>er™s t^Christmas party a bo'r and tloor ‘""f111
'155 f^ilv
ders. A matching double bow tended Ferris
Mrs Dfik Nead Sfe chair: «[s »f m°ss gr<*" velvel rlb1;0"headpieceheld a circular veil. I The couple will live in Adrian.
bersh,Ps and 11 ^yldua1'

f

book.

3
.
^ ^ ate
of

and

^

State.

;

Beta Sigma Phi

man,

Tom

Wealherwax and the

.

me“’

Orville

^

;

^

^

strte.am'

thanks ^ ^

'C’w a^"s
sSB’Ess ‘sr*

^"re^ntlsoThowed

stemmed

Misses Karen Kragt, Sandy Ver ‘'dirty” bags for boys in Viet- S'han

Council Meets

£eld

^

aPricot

d

d

Golden AgerS
t_|n|

J

Many Cases

Hospitality
(CY)

Dally of Bryan,

Processed

condition

AApPt;nn

no

further violatons.

years and added a plug
suspended on condition no liquor
Albert R. Voss, 76, of 350
;for Hope College arid to the
violationsfor two years.
Holland Sentinel for “fine news River Ave., paid $94.10 on a
charge of driving under the inall four

t

City

id the hosoitalitvof Hol- fluence of intoxicatingliquor. A
The Holland City Council of ven Rose Kragt and the guest vice was completed since ...» Following the wedding a re- Wednesday 'at the Zeeland
Hospital Unit
ceptioii was held in Jack's Gar- Hall-with president Steve Kroll iand ^le andZ ti^ cooner 30-day sentence was suspended
Beta Sigma Phi Soror'ty md 0j
i last meeting,
den
Room
with
93
guests
at- presiding. Mr. Kroll introduced
on condition no further liquor
at t e ome
is. oug as ^jss Yer §je|je wi|j become 1 Mrs. Henry Visscherand her
ation of city and collegeofficials
Opens Season
tending. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brigadier and Mrs. Stanley resujt€(j jn wonderful experienc- violations.
DuMond on Wednesday evening.
committee served lunch.
the
Huizenga were master and mis- Hook, who is taking Captain
Final plans were announced ine bnd€ of
0,1
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presies for the musicians and their James Brumitt, 18, of 100 East
The next meeting on Sept. 28 tress of ceremonies with Arlon Stuart’s place.
for « benefit style show entitled Oct. 7.
familiesand the NSOA board Eighth St., was put on proba- dent, presided at the annual
will be preceded by a potluck Slagh and Joen Hudzik assisting After dinner Dutch songs were
tion for a year on a disorderly
“Wardrobe Wisdom’’ to be
has seen fit to make Holland
fall meeting of the Christian
supper at 6:30
the punch bowl while Timo- sung and Brig. Hook led dea permanent meeting place for charge invOiVing tamperingwith Reformed Unit of the Holland
thy Slagh served at the guest votions. He read from the
summer conferenceson alter- property not his own. He was as- Hospital Auxiliary, held ThursMrs.
John
Kolenbrander
book. Patti Sprick and Lynn Psalms and pointed out to the
sessed $36.10, must pay $5 a
show are Mrs. Howard Poll and Holds Ladies Night
nate years, starting in 1969. By ____
,
__ , day evening in the Central AveWindemuller
served
in the gift members to walk in the likeness
Mrs. William Patterson.
Dies of Heart Attack
that time, he figures added fa-

honor.

o

-

..

|

^ai'e

held

=

p.m.

room.

—

,

,

r^dXand

*e
cilities at Hope College will
Glenn Huizenga was his broth- Hymns were sung with Mrs. serve even larger groups atRaymond Lightfoot, 17, of 760 Devotions were led by Mrs.
136th Ave., was put on proba- Kenneth Bosman and Mrs. Ruth
Huizen- Henry Roeloff at the piano, tending music conferences.
berU a^oin^cultmta/ program in ?!ent Association was held brander, 84,
84. of 75 West 31st St.,
M., er'sers best
oesi man with
wun Jim
j
•lanuorv me
...... ..... , ..........0 _______
as ushers. Brig. Hook gave his autobio- He added special thanks to tion for two years on a disorder- Nonhof sang two selections.
January; the annual Valentine
^ied ^,rsd^ mo[nin« !!>r *a^d^!i,?#:.Ste.gh.
dinner dance in February and Lake CoLunlry Club' Thfr€ was home following a heart attack. The bride is a graduate of graphy, Mrs. Jack Nyboer gave Holland Hospital where he was ly charge involving malicious de- “Where Ere You Are” and “I’m
tha Founder’s Dav dinner in golf ,n lh€ efleraoon and suPP«r She was born in East Sauga- West Ottawa High School and a reading, and Mrs. Hook closed a patient for two weeks after struction. He must pay $5 a A Pilgrim.” She was accomwas served at 7:30
tuck and spent her life in the Chic University of Cosmetology with prayer.
month oversight fees and make pained by Mrs. Adrian Geenen.
being taken ill at the conference.
A note of thanks was read
City Council projectsinvolve ! Wendell Miles, former U. S. East Saugatuck and Holland and worked at Margret’s. The I The secretary and treasurer's “During that time I received restitution.
Sheryl Wabeke. the
the participation of all three All<>*'ney for Western Michigan, area. Her husband died in 1960. groom is a graduateof Holland reports were read and the birth- the most excellenttreatment William Craycraft,33, of 01 i
Howard Ave., paid $84.10 and “'rinkie” from Holland Chrischapters in
was 1116
She was a member of the Pros- ChristianHigh School and is day song was sung.
from all nursed and aides while
It was announced that reser- ; Doug Tjapkes, of Grand
pect Park ChristianReformed serving at U.S. Air Force Base The next meeting will be held in their care. They do a wonder- Arthur Douglas Bynun, 50, tian High School, who was
Grand Rapids, paid $79.10 on chosen to receive the $100 gift
vations for the Michigan State Haven, was the winner of the
Elmendorf Anchorage, Alaska. Sept. 27.
ful personal service for which
charges of driving under the in- scholarship for this year.
Convention in Detroit on Oct. “Newsman of the Year” award
all patients are most grateful.”
fluence of intoxicants.
The Rev. Ralph Heynen,
27 , 28 and 29 must be made This Is the first year such an
He added a very special thanks
Marion Delano DeGeus, 32, of chaplain t Pine Rest Christian
within the next week. Members award has been given,
to his doctor.
546 West 22nd St., paid $31.60 on Hospital, was the speaker.His
will have the opportunity to
a
disorderly-intoxicatedcharge. topic was “Mental Health of
meet the founder of Beta Sigma
Neal King, 35, of 1605 Elmer Women in Today’s Society.” An
Valley
Will
Phi. Walter Ross and his wife
*
St., ws put on probation for interestingdiscussion period folat the Friday night reception.
six months on a charge of oper- lowed with several members
The next meeting of the City
ating without e plumbing per- participating.
Council will be Nov. 15 at the
mit.
A $50 fine and a 30-day Mrs. De Nooyer closed the
The
home of Mrs. Richard Van
sentence
were both suspended meeting with prayer. RefreshGrand
Valley
State
College
Haver.
board of trustees Thursday an- on condition he obhin a permit ment5 an(i a socjaj hour fol*
nounced plans to ask for a 19.4 and comply with the plumbing iowed Arrangementsfor the
Other events for the

w^r^Sga^awtrl^

aimuo.
^2 ‘f‘*‘

^prjl

Mrs.

John (Bertha) Kolen-

-

«

of Christ.

w

p.m.

Holland.

om

i»P€aker-

1

mm V

;

Church.

Grand

WM

Seek More Funds

-r

ALLENDALE -

I

Donna VerStelle
Feted at

Shower

per cent increase in state funds

for school operating expenses
next year.

|

824 College Ave.

Kragt, and her daughters,Mrs.

Sandy Van Wieren and Miss
Karen Kragt.
The evening was spent play-

Kuater.

(an

U

Wifi on.

**»»«•

=>'
S,T ______
n

-

Mrs. Kragt was assisted by
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Carol

by Donna Ver Stelle, Mrs. Berniece De Kosler. Mrs. Carol
Kragt, and Mn. Ann Ver Stelle
Lunch was aervtd.
Invited guests included (tie
Mesdames Dick Frium, Al Ver
Stelle, Hen Stmiwyk, John
Zwagerman, Ivan Kragt, Floyd
Todd. Walter Ver Uneven. l’h#\
Clifford Kraft, Ken

«

state. P

A bridal shower was given in
honor of Miss Donna Ver Stelle
on Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Franklin Kragt,

ing games with prizes being won

d“,

The board said a $3.1 million tm’
“ 'l” c“*"' ,"'™
appropriationwould be needed charge of driving while his cnuicn'
u ,, ,
..
for 1968-69 to meet increased license wak suspended by the
Former Holland Resident
teacher salaries and other operDonald Ray Wells, 30, of 401 Succumbs in California
j ating expenses.
A capital outlay budget re- Central Ave., was committed
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
quest of $1,235,000also was an- for five days in lieu of a $22 fine
on
charges
of
assured
clear
dis- Mrs. George LaChaine, 54, a
jnounced. The board said the
tance, and no registration or former Holland resident, died
j funds were needed to finance
Wednesday morning at her home
completionof a central library, proof of insurance.
Ralph
Vasquez,
21, of 257 East in Santa Barbara.
to complete plans and begin
Ninth St., paid $64.10 on a
Mrs. LaChaine, the former
construction of a fine arts building and campus book store and charge of furnishing liquor to Ruth Steketee. Is survived by
to draw up preliminaryplans a minor. A 30-day sentence was her hu-sband; her mother. Mrs.
Mary Bowie of Santa Barbara;
for a swimming pool and sec- suspended.
David
Harry
Raffenaud,
18. one foster daughter, Martha
ond science building.
The board said the hudaet ^ 55 Kaal 17lh St., paid $31.60 Ogle; two sisters, Mrs. Tom
on a charge of minor in pos- Beyer of Holland and Mrs. J.
requests were based on an
j

(iKAlH'ATK— David Lamer,
son al Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Lamer, 23U North Michigan
Si , Zeeland, received his
diploma as Associate Applied
Science. ElectronicEngineering Technology, hum the De
Via Institule ol Technology.
Chicago, on Sept I alter KM
weeks ol schooling He is novt
enrolled m Weslcin Michigan
Umveraityat halamamo lor
further uudy. He i* manied
|u he kn mtn Jaime WnJter*
id Zeeland.
i

A flag, donated by the VFW
Post. 2144, which was placed on World War II
Wici ans plot on the new section of the Pilgrim
Home (Vmelery near he office, is being pro*
'Cnted In Frank Zuh cemetery supervisor who
n of World Wat II serving in the
Paulic f heal re The presentationwas made !>v
tieorgi \undei Wal. N F\V Post Commander.

PRESENTS FLAG—

l

K

Shown in front row are the Rev. William C.
Warner who served as chaplain at the ceremony
last Saturday morning. Commander Vander
Wal. Zych and Movie* Van Dia. cemetery employe who also was a World War II veteran
sorv.ng in the European Theatre, Standing behind me VFW Color Guards, Hamid Goodwin,
Chaile* Manifold and Hen Cupeius
1

‘Sentinel plmlu'

^

anticipated student enrollment fi,8™
»lcoholic beverages.J. Hezelman of Albuquerque,
A 15-day sentencewas impend' j N M ; four brothers. Alvin, Mar200
ed provided no liquor low viola- j vin, and Earl Steketee of Santa
(ions for three
, Barbara, and Stanley of HoiMartin
Perei,
HI, East Ninth land; one lister- in law. Mrs.
Denmark exports more holler
Si , was put on
Betty Dekker
| ami produces mure I won than
a
Herbert
any olhet nmmry except the year
the parents
I United static.

of ,800 in 1968 69, about
more than this fall.
1

yeara.

on
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Al Westerhof

Pelon-Naber

Rites

Read Mark

21, 1967

50th Anniversary \Bolt-Boylon Vows Spoken

Zoerhof

to Ross

as*

Otto

Haaaway

I The

celebration is in honor of

the couple's 50th wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Had-

away have two daughters,
Charles Sargent and

Mrs.
Mrs.

Everett Leverich, both of Fenn-

.

ville; nine grandchildren;and

—

i

seven great grandchildren.

,

Georgetown

Pt$ia

Hall Election
(Van Putten

(Holland Photography photo)

photo)
A

Mrs. Ross Zoerhof
At 8 p.m. Wednesday Miss lusion was held by a Dior bow
edged with the Venice lace. She
Judith Wynne Westerhofbewas given in marriage by her
came Mrs. Ross Zoerhof in a

Ends

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jon Pelon

candlelight ceremony per-

were included in her headdress

1

in

Tie

Mrs. Martin Bolt
(Van Dan Barge photo)

formed Sept. 8 in Trinity Re- and she carried a basket of ivy
HUDSONVILLE
A town- Prospect Park Christian Re-! of orange gladioli and trailing
formed Church united in mar- and bronze and gold mums,
shin vote on a now Sinonon mu. formed Church was lhe scene
riage Miss Myrna Lynn Naber Gowns designed like that of
. ? . , ....
of the ceremony which united Miss Sally Lynn Boylon and
mcipal building for Georgetown ^jss Nancy Boylon and Martin Muss Sue Ann Boylon attended
and Thomas Jon Pelon.
the honor attendant, only in
ceremony performed by the The attendants wore A-line The Rev. Wilbur Daniels and shades of avocado green and
townshipended in a tie vote of Bolt in holy matrimony on Sept. , their sister as bridesmaidsand
7 at 8
were dressed identicallyto the
Rev. Charles Steenstra in Park gowns in coin gold having rib- the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- lime, were worn by the brides410-410 Tuesday.
bonette empire bodices and chif- burg officiatedat the rites as maids, Mrs. Jack Naber, sisterChristian Reformed Church.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
| m^tronTi°^ honor,
Plans had called for a townthe wedding party assembled at in-law of the bride, and Miss
The bride, daughter of Mr. fon A-line
ship office building to be erect- and Mrs. William A. Boylan, ; ^Dr- Robert B?lt- brother of
and Mrs. Adrian J. Westerhof The bride carried white roses the altar decorated with candle Jan Pelon, sister of the groom,
ed on a evfe-acre site on Baldwin 46 West 30th St., and the Rev. ^e groom was best man while
of 36 West 21st St., and the with ivy while her attendantsarch and candle trees, ferns and Jack Naber, brother of the
Dr. northeast of Hudsonville, and Mrs. Martin Bolt, 6336 Kutt- ^vid De Wit and Dan Joldersgroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. carried bouquets of bronze bouquets of bronze and gold bride, served as best men while
ma
.... ..
centrally located for the town- shill Dr.,
A reception was held in the
Ernest J. Zoerhof of route 1, mums.
mums and white gladioli. Steve Piersma and Gary Frens
ship.
For the ceremony performed
arlors foUowing u,,,
Holland, exchanged vows in a
Wedding music was provided
The bride is the daughter of were groomsmen. Paul StegRm/ an7 Mrs
Township officialssaid they j by Rev. Bolt, father of the
by
Miss
Joanne
Dykstra,
organsetting of ferns, candelabra,
Mrs. Leroy Naber, 47 East 26th gerda and Dick Steggerda seatconsidered the tie vote a defeat groom, the church was decorat- !
were^raa^tt
^nd
spiral and arched candelabra, ist, and Jerry Vreeman, soloist. St., and the late Mr. Naber, and ed the guests,
and had no immediate plans to
Before leaving on a wedding the groom is the son of Mr. and Ter Keurst auditorium in
bronze mums and aisle lamps.
call for another election.
Wedding attendants were Mrs. trip to northern Michigan the Mrs. Ed Pelon of 160 East 38th Trinity Church was the scene of
h
Mr
The site had 400 feet of fron- trees decorated with wWte >Uended
Dale Peerbolt. matron of honor; newlyweds greeted guests at a
, the reception with Mr. and Mrs.
mums and orange gladioli The an(j Mrs De£ Kempkers and
tage
on
Baldwin,
and
archithe Misses Glenda Ykema and reception held in the church parMiss Margarei Johnston
The bride sang a solo as she Ed Raak, brother-in-law and
parents pews were marked by Mr and Mrs L|oyd ftnholt a(.
Helen Zoerhof, bridesmaids; ; lors. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wester- entered the sanctuarythen pro- sister of the bride, serving as Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnston tect’s plans had blended with
lhe gift
oift room;
room: and
and Miss
Miss
tended the
Randy R>pma, best man, Larry hof were master and mistress of ceeded down the aisle while ap- master and mistress of cere- of Saugatuck announce the en- the architecture of two church- orange gladioliend greens. tended
The
bride
entered
the
sances
flanking
the
site.
One
was
Barbara
Hoeksema
registered
Terpstra and Ted Drooger, ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- propriate organ music was play- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zee- gagement of their daughter,
ard Scholten served punch; ed^ by Mrs. William Zonnebelt. dyk presided at the punch bowl Margaret,to John J. Woodarek Christian Reformed and the tuary on her father's arm and the guests.
ushers.
wearing a gown of candlelight Following a wedding trip to
other Lutheran.
For the occasion the bride Gloria Sternbergand Dan Koe- Soloist during the ceremony was and Miss Lesley Nienhuis, Rich of Kalamazoo.
saki, trimmed with Venice Alen- Washington, D.C., the couple
man
were
in
the
gift
room;
selected a floor-length A-line
Harley
Herbig, Miss Barb Dykstra and
Miss Johnston is a graduate Plans included quarters for con lace at the hemline and
will be at home at Cherry Lane
township
offices,
a
room
for
gown of candlelightsaki, featur- Sherrie Kooinga at the guest
The bride’sfloor - length cage Jim Slager arranged the gifts. of Holland High School and
sleeves. Medallions accented the Apartments, Michigan State
ing an empire bodice of Venice book and Mrs. Janet Swartz and g0Wn 0f imported Chantillylace Following a wedding trip to Western Michigan University sheriff’s interrogation and a
bead lace. The chapel-length Mrs. Sue Van Oss poured. was design with long tapering Mackinac Island the Pelons are and is presently a social worker ^?°ra, for *ar8e gatherings. A fan shapepd train and empire University, East Lansing.
bodice. Her elbow-lengthveil
The bride is a registered
train was scalloped and edged
The groom who is in service iaces ieeves and scoop necklinemaking their home at 431^ Cen- with the Allegan County Probate deParlment was not includof bridal illusion was held in nurse and is attending Michigan
with bead lace and her elbow wUl begin his tour of duty in trimmed with open bloom flbw- tral Ave.
I ***•
lace by a petal, cap headpiece,
headpiece. state University. The groom is
place
veil of candlelight imported il- Vietnam on Oct. 20.
ers. The detachable watteau The bride who will be grad- Mr. Woodarek, a native of
The bride carried a cascade of ; a graduate of Calvin College and
train of lace fell to chapel uated from Western Michigan ! Salamanca,N.Y., earned his
yellow roses, carnations, and
attends Michigan State
length with her wedding veil of University, Kalamazoo, in Dec- bachelor’s degree at the Unistephanotis with trailing ivy. University.*
imported lace jvith layers of ember is presently a student versity of Rochester and his
Mr. Robert Bolt was the or- i The groom’s parents enterimported silk English illusion teacher at Holland High School. , master’s degree at Western
ganist
for the occasion and Del- tained the wedding party at a
Dies at
falling to shoulder length. She The groom is a senior at Hope Michigan University. He is an
wyn Van Dyke
I rehearsal luncheon at Cumercarried white roses on the College.
accountant with the Kalamazoo
the ma- ford’s Restaurant prior to the
ZEELAND
Mrs. Agnes 3jijie whjch she had received The groom’s parents enter- office at Ernst and Ernst, Pub- Last Thursday Mrs. Eva Cof- Mrs.. Cornelius Leugs,
... ,
Meeuwsen, 76, widow of William as a
fey went to Waldron to
h.0in.°I’
tained at a rehearsal dinner at lie
Meeuwsen, of South Fairview For her hono,. Cendant she their home. The bride was honThe wedding will take place a few days visiting son and empire gown which featured a; The new Mrs. Bolt was honmoss green lace bodice, trump- ored at several prenuptial
Rd., Zeeland, died Wednesday
Jane Hofmann ored with showers given by Mrs. in November.
daughter-in-law, the Rev. and
et
sleeves, and matching panel showers given by Mrs
Several cases were processed evening at the Zeeland Com- ^ose fioor . ieng3,
.....
.
Mrs. Keith Coffey and children.
Edwin Pelon;
Mrs.
Wilbur
train. The skirt was of bone- Kempkers^ Mrs. Lloyd Tinholt,
in Holland Municipal Court the munity Hospital where she had sheafo gown of chiffon,in olive wTerda; Mrs.1’ James Zeedyk;
Last week Robert Wakeman
Miss Martha Smith, Mrs. Jay
last few
been a patient for the past two coiorj featured a satin band at Mrs. Burt Kortering; Miss Jane
began his senior year studies at ^ta^cap^heid ^er^matching Van Faasen, and Mrs. Cornehus
Melvin Dillin, 24, of 1820
the bodice falling in deep Looman; roommates of the
Hope
^If’and 'she carr^ a
Leugs.
Lakewood Blyd., paid $30.20
She was a member of the streamers in the back, and bride at Western Michigan UniMr. and Mrs. George Joosta charge of illegal use of fire- First Reformed Church and the puffed chiffon sleeves. Real versity; and Mrs. Robert
berns of Hamiltonlast Thursday
works.
Guild for Christian Service.
ivy with bronze and gold mums Klaasen.
evening visited Mr. and Mrs. AlMiss
Surviving are three sons,
Geraldine Van Heuvelen, 31,
bert Gates and granddaughter.
of 243 West 20th St., was put on Oliver and Donald of Zeeland;
Seminarian Terry Hager was
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
probationfor two years on a and Andrew of Kalamazoo; four
and daughter, Miss Jane Lamp- in charge of the service in the
charge of disorderly-intoxicated.daughters, Mrs. George (Janet)
en and Larry Unger of Alle- Christian Reformed Church In
Mr. and Mrs. Lester LuurtsWord was received here of
Conditions list a $36.50 fine, $5 Veldman of Zeeland; Mrs. Hugh
gen last Friday evening attend- 1 Sunday morning and the Rev.
monthly oversight fees and no (Alma) Ziel of Holland; Mrs. ema and son of Borculo were jhe death of a former resident
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
ed the wedding of Carol De- M. R. Doombos of Hudsonville
drinking.
Went of Zeeland and Larry Ter. occupiedthe pulpit in the eve- Helder, 359 College Ave., anRichard Inda, 41, Chicago,
Avest of near Allegan.A re- J‘n£- A S0*0’..
a nounce the marriage of their
an(i ^rs- Simon De Witt,
charged with disorderly-intoxi-Traeger of Fresno, Calif.; 17 Talsma and
ception was held in the church Mountain Railroad was sung ,
. .
p
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimcated, was given a suspended grandchildren;and three great Sunday marked the end of
basement later. Following the by Mrs. Sander Walters in the daughter, Patr.c.a Rae, o PeSunday School for the season. onich are the parents of Shawn
30-day sentence,on condition
wedding trip the couple will be evening
ter Douglas Norstrom of Port
________________
__________ „ funfral services will be held The Rev Holleman and elder Patrick, born last week at
there
be no further violations.
at home on their farm at East Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof Washington.N.Y.
Dennis Lee De Jong, 18, of Saturday at 1:30 at the Yntema John Holstege are delegates Holland Hospital.
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolafternoon ceremony was
4204 West 16th St., paid $36.60 ^neral Home with the Rev.
from Ruski and pian t0 mct
Mrs. Carrie Rozema underLast week on Monday even- |£rs a™„schQe.du|!^!? rat^ performed Saturdayat the Luth*
on a charge of illegal transpor- J'.nN5who,J?e offlciatlnB-Bj11’131 Wednesday for Classis Zeeland went surgery for the amputaing Robert Wakeman, James
service at the Horseshoe church of Our Savior in
tation of alcoholic beverages. A w,j* 1)6
of the ChristianReformed tion of her leg, at Zeeland
Lamoen and David DeYnunc Mission Chapel next Sunday. eran Lnurcn 01 uur &avior
15-day sentence was suspended Members of the family will be church at the Messiah Chris- Hospital last week.
returned after enjoying a camp- The Calvinettesheld their I Port Washington, by the Rev.
Lynda ChristineHoward
on conditionno liquor viola- 8 Jt^.Jfunerall10016. Thursday tian Reformed Church in HudMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Mr. and Mrs. Loren E. ing trip to Expo ‘67 and thru the f,rst meetmg of the season h. J. Von Schlichten.
and Friday evenings from 7 to 9. SOnville
tions for three years.
i •
Attending the couple were
Mice rurio ToWn nnA Mine attended a hamburg fry at the Howard of 41 East 28th St. New England
The Cadets held a kick-off Miss Sheryl Nykamp and George
Miss Gloria Jelsma and Miss hme of thejr son and daugh.
Frederick R. Erickson, 19, of
61 West 13th St., waived examinGottberg.
Lind* De Jonge made profes- 1
"a”nd Mrs.“ “jade
S10n of faith at the Sunday mor- j Nieboer in waukazoo Saturation on a charge of soliciting

father.
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Mr. and

d^y ev®nin8- 0thej; goests were son of

recently, she is recovering. Fred Jelsma and Linda the Nieboers;Stanleyi Keith, ‘Paul,
Classis Zeeland meets Wed- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Der- , Cjyde and thejr farni|jes
alleged offense

March 17.
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The Lauies Aid met

last

A reception was held, following the wedding, at the Blue
Spruce Inn in Roslyn, N.Y.

week

Tuesday evening. Prayer was

cuit Court to appear Sept. 25

at 11 a.m. The

p

service.

BorCUlO
vu-tis

an act of gross indecency and
was bound over to Ottawa Cir- injurfes^a

,

T^ayl^

.Torn

The groom, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nordstrom,Port
I ThTlible’ discussron” A^Doem*
Washington, is a 1966 graduate
‘There h Someone Vexing of Hope College, presently servI

fX

^

^falso^

! W‘tu D7 J,°nle'
r i
The Henrietta Bakker family a member of Chi Omega So- in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Other cases listed Charles
n Crw™I fnH tHp The z!?land )oun^1C8,v!ni^ attended the funeral of Her- rority. Mr. Hegg was grad- Mrs. Albert Gatees were at
Kimber,
no operaOuwenga and the League
.mhor Hamilton,
Uom.hnn
nnn-o ville Eld<ir
Elder N.
N. OuwenBa
Who Fall Rally
Railv will be
ha held
haid man Bakker jn Holland Sfltur_ uated from the University of Bradley visitinganother son-in- You’’ was read bT Mrs AlS ing with the United States Army
tor’s license. 60 days with 30 , Rev. De Haan will attend. at the Borculo ChristianRe- day. He was a former resident Michigan, where he was a iaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
at Ft. Dix, N.J. The bride was
days suspended on condition no i ^ew address for Pvt. Simon formed Church Sept. 21, at 8 of' the Harlem and Central member of Theta Xi Frater- Leon Haywood and children. ^ew address; Pvt john A graduated from Hope College
further violations; Janette Rouw- Blauwkamp is Ra. 16-937-666 p.m. R.J. Pool will be song
Park area.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, Sr. c,ppnwvk us ’54069094 F n-4 in June 81x1 is teaching in Ornity. He is now attending
horst, of 249 West 17th St., stop B*5-3 Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. leader. Special music will be
4th
For an8eburS’ N-Ygraduate school at the Univer- announce the birth of their first
sign, two days in default of $10
provided by Mr. and Mrs.
baby granddaughter,Penny Sue, Knok Kv
— 1
sity of Toledo.
The musical program will be Holler. The Rev. Leonard
fine; Larry Jon Weenum, of
5?r"2,a8{1 Tue,sda>; eZWng at, Edward Fikse, a middler at Book Review Featured
2564 West 10th St., excessive in the local Church Sunday eve- Greenway will be the speaker,
.......
| ww
| 24, at
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sept.
noise, $27; Ellen J. Mast, of ning at 9 p.m. Vocal and in- Sunday |evening,
Mrs. Steward VaS Dyke
^ Pine Rest Circle Meet
charge of the service in the
The Assurance Quartet Thursday were Robert Lee Lu56 West Cherry, Zeeland, speed- strumental music will be fur- j
Hamilton.
ing, $17; Stanley Bowering, of nished by the Assurance Quar- ^j|| givg an all sacred vocal, cas, 120 West 27th St.; Keninstrumental program neth Lubben, 411 Central Ave.;
559 West 22nd St., assured clear tet” Quartet rtiembers are Sher- a n
man Van Solkcma,Sid Glashow- wiuQb is sponsoredby the Bor- Bobbie Lee Smith, 541 Jacob;
distance, $15.
in law Mr anH Mn: in ^ ‘H^fnin^-The senior choir the program at the monthly
er, Marie Padding,and Herman cu|0 Mothers Club.
Lucus Meiste, route 1, HamilEffie Westrate,of 617 State
aii sRr p .aw’ Mr* and Mr5, sang in the evening.His mes- meeting of Pine Rest Circle 10
St., assured clear distance, $10; Lubbinge. This program is spon- A prenuptial shower for Miss ton; 'Mrs- Kenneth Borgman,
Jerald E. Scriven, of 660 Stek- .sored by the Christian School janice Schreur was given by 379 Howard Ave.; Mrs. LorMrs. Roger Nykamp, Mrs. Mar- ; ra*ne Benny, 4144 136th Ave.;
etee. right of way, $10; Hazel Mothers
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kroll have vin Vanden Bosch and Mrg Les> Kreig Grotenhuis, route 4.
Wierda, route 2, right of way,
ontiTf
Senior Youth Fellowship met bers by a cornet trio, Duane
$10; Bernard J. Kole, of 147 requestedthe transfer of their ter goersema at the Nykamp Discharged Thursday were
Hnrvtv
fain?iv
the evenin8 services. Zoerhof, Randy Vogelsang and
membership
with
their childrenv^p tL,.,, werp i8 DrpSpn, Mrs. Jerry Telgenhof and baby,
Elm Lane, speeding,$12. stop
Mr
MikN ilhn Wnilcor ! The ReVl Miner Stegenga led Terry Slenk, accompanied by
to the Haven Christian Reformed Games were p,ayed an5 dupli;|183 East 26th St ; Lucy Dogsign, $5; Pat Goodman, of 174
and daughters Nancw an ‘h<>
Wednesday Bill Swieringa.They P are frotS
cate prizes awarded. A two 8er« Woodhayen, Zeeland; ClarRiver Ave., careless driving. CI'l,lch7() /'ee
ana aaugnters, i>anc\ ana
Providence ChristianReformed
The Zeeland Young Calvinist rnm.,p |unpk was Sp..Vpd ence Gilreath, route 1 Linda
$12 suspended on condition no
J!in',SOn M
Newly elected officers in the Church.
'fSue Fall Rally will be held Mrs B(,n Mar[inie,ub'mitled De Zwaan, route 2 Hamilton;
further violations.
E^a Junior Christian Endeavor are Mrs. J. Vandc Wege, pretj.
Ronald Gene Kragt, ot 1.19 l'ulsS;'; ln. tfle 'Mai church. t0 e)e suygerv a( ||1P Grand Randy Jones, 5M8 North l.tbth
this a'rea
° her re a VCS " president.Timothy Klelnheksel;dent, conducted devotions and
East 21st St., slop sign, $12.
^ev'
HaptSs BlodgettHospital. Her Ave. , Mrs Dems Geerlmgs
last Sundav mornina at the vice president,Patty Sternberg; the business meeting. Refreshand detective equipment, tit:
"°J cwrfHh). is
™>e J; Lula Daltey. 110 West
secretary, Kathv Folkert; treas- ments were served by the MesWarren B. Beliile, Marquette, i *l
leJdror'Mr. and Thf sacl.aaenl o( Ho|v fom.
St.; Mrs. Robert DyksRa
urer, Roger
-lames J. Aliena, J. De Vrlet
red light. $12: Walter Graham. ” f , 1 '
Vt’n mimkm was administered at 10 M»P'e Ave , Ml* Robert
W Ames message wtfs entitled Bfr" Kroew bad surgery at M De Jonge and J. Dykatra of
Grand Rapids, improper start
’H^ud music. bo(h Sunday S(rviceB Brower and baby, 11,94 West
“Sanctify
Swial multc F'er‘'u*n llosP|lal
antral Avenue Christian Re.
Miss Linda Verdum
from parked position, $10; Jack
,
T.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert De
Hapids las. week Wednesday,formed Church
Mr and Mrs. William Ver- was presented by Xl
Mrs Marilyn
Ten Brink, of 345 Howard \\f t \ deputies Issue
Jonge and family of
_ ,
dnin, route 3, Jteeitna,
Zeeland, announce ftueir
Allen .singing,
singing, "Only
Ottawa inerm
sheriff uepuiiMTickeideputies ticket- were .sundav
Sundav evening guests
Cite Driver
defective equipment,
uiiewa
gueMs at Police
route \*i«c
num,
um> One
une Life”
lainHnllnnrl Pnli * A
Allen Guilford, ol 143 .South ed Jerry Lee Ten Broeke, 21, of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- Holland police cited Herbert the engagement of their daugb- accompanied at the piano by her I wo-Lar
or once Arrest
Division, overtime parking, $8; Port Sheldon Ave , Zeeland for les Quick and children They Kunkel, 61, of 464 West 19th ter, Lind , 231 Lyon St., NT! , sister, Mrs Carol Cross The Ottawa sheriff deputies I’coort David Ue Ryxengl, |6t 0f
Joseph Puleo, of 244 College interferingwith through traffic also attended the evening 'wor- St., for failure to yield right Grand Rapids, to David A. Wesleyan Youth Program m ed a car driven by Jessie Date- J*. Hnlland, was cited
A vn,, M> operator ‘i Hcome, $27, after the car he was driving ship
of way after his car collided Nysse, son of Mr and Mrs. early evening was in charge of nlta, 57, of 519 Hutienga St Zee- Holland police for ci
•nd |)«rmittin|another to use strut k a car driven hv Kliruheth Mr, and Mrs. Martin Roers with a car driven by Roger HeunetteC. Nysse, 4tkki Bauer Huh Jones and Jerry Pepper, land struck a cai driven In San mg at 3-'g) p m.
license plates, $10. Junior C. J. Groeo. HO, of 251 Lincoln Ave ema of Hullaiul were recent DeWaard, 30, of route L OH Rd , Hutlsoitvii.e
Later at the evening service, lord R Klein. 6H, of Detroit, at tw car he wua
Harris, of 646 Church, Improper on Port 8heWon St. near 96th visitors at die home of Mr. and River Ave at 17th St at 5 ot, An April * wedding la being Pastor Ames spoke on “Trout* 12 noon Tuesday on I20lh Ave toad and
rvguti atiuii,
Ave Tuesday at 6 52 p ui.
I Mrs John
. a in Thursday
1 at Lakewood
46th M «
;
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Speak Wedding Vows

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday School Lesson for

..

Sunday. Sept. 24 ......
The ConUnuing Witness
Acts 28 : 23 - 31

By C. P.

Tfec Horn* of Ui»
Holland City

dVy

1

.a****"*,'ftj-nt

every but he had

Published
j h'u7 *

Dame

This last lesson of the quarter informs us that Paul realized his dream to come to
Rome. He came as a prisoner

^

by

opportunities to
the preacb the gospel and witness.

as • M * we»t 1. The gospel meets with beEifhth street Holland, and unbelief. After being

OrtiT

Second eiM»ChjK"a»«"pud
Holland lliehifan.

at

in Malta three months Paul and
his fellow prisoners left and at

Puteoli all disembarkedand
began their journey on foot to
Rome. The Christians at Puteoli
Talepbon*
M-rni entertainedPaul seven days.
Kraa Itesna
Atvemsin*
23U I At Appii Forum, 43 miles farposher ahaJ not be liable ther at Three Taverns, another
fee any trw or error* in printing group 0f believerswelcomed

W. A.

Butler

Editor and Publisher

thankedhGo<i a^tookcou^ge^

HiIJfr^rt»efandaietu^fed

Finally Paul came to Rome
pU-aiT thereon,and in «uch case the HlOSt famous in the world

SSLaSa^m1; Zu cn«!«f that day, a city with a popexceed *uch a proportionof the ulation of one million and a
enure coat of auch advertisement half, many slaves, paupers,
iUEf.

substantial citizens

and

CATCHES COHO SALMON -

Paul Streur II, son of Mr. and
is only eight years old
and 48 inches tall. Last Saturday, he wrestled with this 14 pound,
30 inch coho salmon in fast water on the Manistee River. With
his father holding him, he landed the prize winning catch by
himself and proved that an 18 inch height advantage makes the
(Sentinelphoto*

patri-

Mrs. Paul Streur of 893 West 26th St.

| clans —
a mixed population.
or iUBSCRipnoN I Pau^ was perniiHedto live by
One year, is oo; six months. | himself, guarded by a soldier.

advertisement.

by such

nun

IN GOOD SHAPE — Martin Van Dyke stands near one of the
many blueberrybushes on the 60 acre Bird Blueberry Plantation.
Although 84 years old, he has picked 2,000 pounds of berries in

Christianityhad spread rapidly

j

aunacriptionapayable in advance as the presence of believers
and will be promptly dlacontinuedJ^rg an(J there indicates.
Subicriberawin
u confer
reporting prompUy
larlty in delivery

told his story.
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Holland
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AJ,

in

Justin Volkers of route 2,

,

^
-

,

j

palm branches and

Ham-

and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Roo. route 2,
Zeeland,were married by the
Rev. John Leugs. following wedding music played by Paul Genzink. Soloist was Earl Weener.
Attired in a jade green chiffon cage gowns with Swiss embroidery trim on the circlet neck
and wrist were the bridal atilton,

•

hearers.

!

and Judy De Roo, bridesmaid.
Their matching flowerettehead-

huckle-

elbow veil of imported silk il-i berry greens. Pews were
lusion. Her father gave her in marked with gold and crystal
candle holders and large white
marriage.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bows and huckleberrygreens.

ago

.

heart-

with crystals which released an

. .
t . ,

.

1

shaped yoke and bell sleeves pieces held pouf veils,
of Venice lace was chosen
Attending the groom were his
Miss Linda Ruth Volkers on brothers, Bill De Roo as best
Sept. 8 when she became the man, Dave De Roo as groomsbride of Larry Jav De Roo in man and Glenn Kooiker and
the East Saugatuck . Christian Calvin Kuyers, ushers.
Reformed Church. Other fea- The church was decorated
lures of the gown were the de- with a center point consistingof
tachable chapel train with the a large gold candle tree with
heart-shaped Venice trim re- white fuji mums, white gladioli
peated at the base and her and candelabra; two large
headpiece of Victorian roses 'bouquets of white gladioliand
and Venice medallions touched white mums and a backdrop of

r>

tuition. somesome ^
“

Rare

by

concerned.

„

skimmer gown of

Moment styled with a

chief executive.Some of the Messianicprophecies had been Cook, and Mrs. Pete Rock
He achieved his goal last
fulfilied in Jesus. That must visited Mrs. Clarence Venema
week after working for seven
area of education. The go\ernor have been a great day for a|| Qn rpbursdayafternoon.
weeks on the Bird Blueberry
has cut the budget, fired Clark
i ^jr and ^rs p e t e r De
Kerr, and has wanted to charge
What were the results? Well, Weerd visited Mr. and Mrs. Plantation on Riley St., north
som€
not
John Shoemaker Sunday after of Holland. Mr. Van Dyke is 84
This last move brought on one and today
jn Ber.
years old.
church service.
of the biggest flurries yet-P)e lin and in Baltimore, in Holland
Mr. Van Dyke has been pickThe choir had their rehearsal
regents were reluctant to begin and Honoiuii but some do not.
Sunday efternoon. Mrs. Justin ing berries for the past three
charging tuitionand thus break | It ^
to read about un.
Gebben was the song leader. years after his doctor suggested
the California tradi ion of free belief but it is still popular,
Mrs. Allen De Weerd had her he remain active outdoors. He
education. They refused to
..
membership papers sent to is a retired carpenter and buildalong with the governoron hia
. ihad
j a word for those
J,Zutphen Christian Reformed er. although he still works on
tuition
1 ous- Paul
who rejected Jesus, he referred church.
interiorbuilding jobs.
When the governor suggested
them to Isaiah 6:9 - 10. God Address of Mr. and Mrs.
certain “charges” or “fees,”
The Bird Blueberry Plantation
told Isaiah a long time
zwjers, 536 Stinchcomb,
however, the regents were wilhas 60 acres of blueberry bushthat his message would not al- Columbus, Ohio. He is a stuling to cooperate. Exactly what
es and it was a difficult task
..
.
.
ways be accepted. Some people dent in Ohio
the fees are to be used for or ; hpar thp wnrd nt Gnd flnH
f * , -7
oaac working under an August sun
Hau, much
murk they
rtnnu will
u,i\\ ho hoe no!
“J®
AddrCSS Of Aria ZwierS, 20(ta all day. On some days, Mr. Van
how
be has not
stead of responding they harden 16th Sti( Hock Valley, Iowa.
yet been determined. The point
their hearts. And when the She is teaching at Hope Haven Dyke has picked 90 pounds of
is that California students are light is rejected darkness folberries in a single day.
School.
going to pay something toward
After spending the greater
lows and judgment is sure.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
their education, call it what you
working outdoors,
Overlook not the fact that Paul 1 and Mrs. Jake Kreuze visited part of his life
. .
will.
divided his
Mr and \irs Nick Meyer in he enJ°ys Peking berries during
This is one way to retain ! Paul told the Jews the Gen- 1 Hudsonviueand the‘ Hudson- the sea50n and ^P68 to P«ck
one’s traditionsand still get the tiles would accept the gospel. viiie re5t home on Tuesday 2-000 P°unds more next yearmoney.
Today, if the people in Amer- 1 afternoon
ica reject the gospel, people in The Sunday School teachers Lori Ann Folkert

go

Roo
(Eticnbtrg photo)

XZI
w“T

^
09112
^

1

De

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jay

Jt

day
day Paul and the chief Jews is Oct. 5. His address
met at Paul’s rented room. US 54950777, Co. B. 24th Sign.
Governor Ronald Reagan has From morning until evening Bn
New York, N. Y. I Martin Van D-vke of 22 cher‘
had some pretty stormy times pau, expiained the Old Testary St.
n‘ has
L
recently finished picksince he became Californias ment and told them that the Mrs Dick Kamer Mrs
ing a ton of blueberries.

A TRADITION

M

difference.

(Sentinelphoto)

A
On an appointed Sp David Merritt’sbirthday AfTiyp

jewisn leaders

302-2311.

weeks.

aiiu is*

a favor After Ming
•
being in Home
Rome three
mree

by

the last seven

EXCHANGE CLUB OFFICERS -

Larry Kozal (right). District
Director for the Exchange Club Officersof Western Michigan
receives a pair of wooden shoes from Dr. Hem? Voogd. Holland
Exchange Club President. The presentationtook place in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend Hotel, last Saturday, during the
club's kickoff meeting for the new fall season.

.

Assisting at a reception in the
church parlors were

Orma Hav-

erdink and Harv dipping at the

punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
Art De Roo, Sheryl Rulers and

Ron De Roo

in the gift room.
Following a honeymoon to
Yellow Stone National Park the
newlyweds will make their home
at 141 River Hills Dr. The bride
is employed in the office of Dr.
tendants, Phyllis Volkers. sister William Westrate Jr. and the
of the bride, as maid of honor groom by Baker Furniture.

.

Vncslutld SsSmSiSst

wrn get response. With that con-

^

The

a.
i
:
1

'sjs-

Civic Center on Wednesday,

»»

Hamilton

*»**

kindergarden class at y/c^on P.auln^!)e?“ Ro™€
Lori Ann Folkert celebrated
Vriesland School are Erika Van
f'ecf,lvi(! al1
,at can?e ,nlu?. Jamestown and Zutphen her third birthdayanniversary
Tine, Diane Van Oss. Gary himsoldiers heard lus school circle is sponsoring a Friday evening at a family
Vredeveld, Garry
the converted^,on Harvest Festival at 8 p.m. party given in her honor by her
Jerry Koeman, Russel Evink, 0U1®r8'
pI,a<* faul‘on Friday at the Jamestown parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale A.
flnvirfDe
Dc Vries,
Vriac Knrl
7^rin ^O1® f°Ur pletterSPhllipPianS,
F»
David
Kurt Zeerip,
’ rnmPP'a™’
Folkert of 3617 Lincoln Rd„
Larry Heyboer and Mark Feen- LP1*813118'Colossians,and Phil- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Hamilton.
»«
* i * emon.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ^ two-courselunch was ser-

™

,

!

Koeman,

! -,
!

a

,

m
,

« j

P"

Jacobs. iTe teachera are Mrs* I „JJ°h.o2j'1rfarfh«b^HVenf
on Frida> afternoon.
Gary Raterink, Mrs. Forsten was freed at the end of
and Gerald Ver
Marriage Licenses

Beak.

DrA

W

,wo
I

raCfSCS:
returned from

the'

Nigerian a

Ro^}

Nigeria

25.

:

i

,

;

,

i

His

-

Hospital Notes

Monday

i

universitiesfor the coming

Maple Ave.;

Phillip Tofoya,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser route 2. Fennville; Lloyd Hofffrom Jenison attended Church man, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
here Sunday evening. They Mike Essenburg, 766 Southvisitedat the home of Mr. and gale
Mrs Floyd Ter Haar
DischargedTuesday were

L. Nyhoff of 764 Columbia Ave. is presented his diploma
letter of commendation by Lt. Col. Orlie J. Underwood,
assistant chief. EvaluationDivision of the Army Aviation
School's Department of Instruction.Ft. Rucker, Ala. Pfc.
Nyhoff, a graduate of Western Michigan University,Kalamazoo,
with a bachelor'sdegree in aviationengineering,has been assign to the AviationSchool as an instructor.
(U.S. Army photo)

and a

er.

Diane Volkers at Muskegon Mr. and Mrs. Timothy MitchBusiness College; Mary Berg- ell have moved to their new
man and Jim Hofman at Calvin residenceat 918 Marlin St.,
College; Sharry SchrotenboerWyoming, Mich,
recently completedher training The R.C.Y.F. young people's
for L.P.N. and is now employed groUp of Haven Church will
at Holland Hospital.

meet for their first meeting of
Evangelism Committee of the fall season next Sunday at
the Christian Reformed Church 5:45 p.m. Sponsors of the group
A party was held on Monday presented the message at the this year are Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. E. Meyer, mission- evenjng
home of Mrs. Haven of Rest Mission in Grand Lawrence Sal and Mr. and Mrs.
ary to Argentina conducted the Ted Walwood. Those attending Rapids on Wednesdayevening Jack Ten Cate,
state president,was the

Allendale

speak- The

at

K

of this

Sunday
c
bct'001
S

Kenneth The

A‘-

* a"d . .
----Gemmen.

Ltarcontted^thc
Ma™us
Schaap
conducted the services. u__t
„
The Weslyean MethodistMis- ^)erl
Thurs- The

• h
Philip Maatman arrived

,

local

,

1

7,

1.

m.

Sheridan

Dvke
«

convention

!

me€tmg
p.m.
(

,

•

"

^

Wednesday evening at the home HammonTURSpdfnrmaSni<1riIn
tl?
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel. urniH T oni^!
, Chu^cll*
The Ladies’ Prayer Group will
meet Thursday morning at 9:30 daan^. ^cu"se,,lor from Holland.
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence U
....
Rev- Gernt R°z®boom of Hoi-

^-

j

Campbell
Pastor Potter’s subjects

Rnv

n

.

next
^

n®xt

Sunday in the Baptist Church ^ndai
Hamilton Rewill be “The Departure of the f0rmed Churcn>
True Church’’ at the morning

^

service and “The Departure of
the False Church” at the evening service.

Souf/i

B

tendon

Mrs. Edward Novak. 77. died
Mrs. Donald Veldhoffunder- Monday. Sept. 11 at the Clark
went surgery last week at Hol- Memorial Home in Grand Kaland Hospital
„
Special music at

Tb® funeral was held last
morning Friday afternoon at the Burnips
of Haven Re- Methodist Church with burial

i

|

m

•utiasionsof the left hand Bonifacio Guerrero, 23, o( 14243
(puncy St , the driver of the other car, was treated for Mcalp and
knee lacerationsand released. Ottawa sheriff's deputies .said
Gonzalez lost control ol his car when he crossed o\ei the C & 0
railroad tracks and struck the Guerrero car nearly head-on
Deputies cited Gnn/aies Ini careless driving and Guerrero was
ticketed tor having no Michiganoperators license
(Sentinel photo)

Die

worship service
formed Church on Sunday was in the Burnips cemetery
by Wayne Tanis. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Betty Tubergen has reRodney Folkert were welcomed turned home from Blodgett Hosinto the membership of Haven pital where she had minor sural the morning service. Mrs. gery last week
Folkert, the former Hazel
Randy Van Heukelum, youngBredeweg. was received by est son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
transfer from the Hardewyk Van Heukelum is confinedto
Christian Reformed Church and his home with a broken leg
jMr. Folkert transferredfrom which he sustained while playthe Overisel Reformed Church, ing ball at school.
The Greater Holland Youth The Vicounti, a male trio
for Christ Teen Team partieipa- from Harrisburg,Pa. will he
ted in the evening service. The giving a sacred concert next
group presented several instru- Sunday night Sept 24 at 8:43
mental and vocal numbers and o'clock at the church. The pubMiss Nedra Hoke, a member of lie is invited to attend
Haven Church and a member of The first annual Missionary
the Teen Team, spoke concern- Conference. Oct. 14 will tie hold
Ing their work in Puerto Rico at the South Blendon Reformed
during th« past summer. Pastor [ Church,
1

treated ai the hospitalfor bruisesof lhe let! hip. multiple lama*
Horn and contusion* ot the lace, possible neck injuries and

gHamin“rmn

Sunda>'
™ “eSpecial music at the
ed
Church.
1

home of Mrs.

1

THREE PERSONS INJURED — Three persons were injured in
a two-car crash at 3 45 p.m. Tuesday on Hast Lakewood Btvd.
east of 12iHh Ave Carlos Gonzalez, 67, of Grand Rapids. (River
of (he car at nghf. was admitted to Holland hospital with laceru*
lions of the chin and possible internal injuriev He is in good
condition (ion/ale/wile, Maria, 4o. a passenger in the car was

two-

WCTU

day evening at the home of Mrs. i evening at the

|

r
a
! St ; Mrs. Minnei Meyer, 24 West
Strikes Utility Foie
Michigan. Zeeland; David MurHolland police reported that ales, 74 East Nth St ; Mrs.
• car driven by Agnea Cook, 69, , James Pollack,93 East 15th St,;
of KM South Shore Dr left the Jacob Haad route 4; Edwin
road ami struck a utility pole j Redder, 190 K*st 14th St.;
an lath St near Fairbaftk-s Ave . George Steiiens, 1065 Lincoln
Toeaday at 9.32 a
jAve.
j

h

home

. Mondav for a

met Monday jweek furioUgh from Fort Lewis, Talsmf family0 from Hudson"
Washington, where he is station- ville
Frank
John
ed with the U. S. Army. He will i Thp film
The ninth district
i
»• rcoort back to Ft Lewis followFaith of the Amenof the WCTU was held Friday The Cadet Klckoff
^'^ican Youth” was .shown to
at the Wesleyan Methodist was held Monday at 7:45
Weeklv nrava- service of R£Y Fl members °n Sunday.
Church. Mrs. Chester Walker, at the Cadet Camp grounds. the Baptist Church will be held
^udd *or Christian Ser-

sionary Society was held

Manly n
.
®r Ut., Hamilton; Mrs. Daniel
Lambert Kiel was taken to the Hj„ and baby
Wedgewood
Zeeland Hospital last
Dr . t,ohn Lugten East 26!h

week.

Calvinettes will hold

p.m.

Velm

week.

Mrs. Lloyd Brink and Mrs.
a Mabel Schra left last Saturday
terwards spoke to the
^^"T^sday evening of this by plane for Lompoc, CaliforMrs. Herbert Rietman, Mrs. week. They will meet at the ma, where they will visit Mr.
Fred Schmidt: Mrs. Hofstra;church at 5:15
and Mrs. Ted Wilson Mrs WilThe Rev. Enos Ileeren was m Mrs. Fred Morse: Mrs. John Pastor Hofman and Elder son is the former Darlene
charge of the Reformed morn- Ruoff; Mrs. Arnold Eaton; Mrs. Klein will attend the classis Brink,
ing worship service Sunday. In Erwin Eaton. Others present meeting on Thursday of this The Rev Edward Tani* nf
the evening the Rev. Chas. Stop- were Mrs. Frank Sheridan. Mrs. week at Faith Christian Reform- Holland was guest minister on
morning service at First Chris- were Mrs. Carroll Snyder: Mrs.

tian Reformed services and af- K®nn®th Stevens: Mrs.

’ st®ve Bernice, 15382 162nd St.,
and Mrs. William 1
Blakely,
are the grandparentsof a babv 140 EaM ,5lh St . Marvin Busshern to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
roule j. Hattie Cook, 17
tome from Holland recently. Easl 2oth St.; Mrs. Bernard De
Mrs Veltema is the former Boer and 5^.. Riverside Trail-

rimmer.

ning of this week,

Michael Zalsman, son of Mr.
Gary Dekker at Ferris State and Mrs- Marvin Zalsman.is atCollege; Karen Nyboer at tending Grand Rapids Junior
Davenport Business College; College.

May

after

churchl
mi
Mr
immer Grand Haven; Dan

and

year

-

meeting.

87350

%

Following are some of the at
C™c Auditorium in
Hamilton young people who are Grand Rapids on Thursday eve-

I

attending various colleges

ifSSil
land'

The Haven Duets met Sunday
The program included
speaker and slides of Bethany

evening.

w0®6:^18

ved which included a butterfly
birthdaycake and ice cream.
Lori's guests included her

Congregational meeting for | CtuSn movement1 beginning
Lehman and Brian Jay.
the purpose of calling e pastor as a Jewish sect became a un- nriri^miiaMinwifurr -ir- -ir-n-m
is scheduled
leduled for Monday even- ; versa 1 religion, beginning in
mg’. Sept.
'Jerusalem and extended to
The Bible Study group plan Rome. Today the church needs
to start their meetings next people like Paul - people who
Sunday after church.
will preach the gospel he
The Rev. Minor Stegenga, a preached in his way, with fire
retired minister, was guest and fervor and faith.
minister here on Sunday.
sermon topics were “The
ChanglessOne” and “Bless the
Lord.” Ned Freriks accompanAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ied by Mrs. Eileen Boss from
North Holland brought special Monday were Roger Cole, 262
music for the Sunday evening West 12th St.; Clarence Gilservice.
reath, route 1; Russell Semer,
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven from 251 Cambridge Ave.; Mrs.
Western Seminary is scheduled Fred Kobes. 122 West 20th St.;
to be guest minister here next Hiram Vande Bunte, 223 West
Sunday.
19th St.; Larry Maat, 270 CalThe Vriesland School Mothers vin Ave.; Mrs. Ellen Ruisard,
Club were scheduled to tour the 112 East 16th St.; David MorOttawa County Youth Home ales, 74 East 14th St.; David
near Grand Haven Monday Lee Hensley, 354 River Ave.
evening.
Discharged
were
GRADUATED-Mrs. James Le Febre, 'left) and Marcel (Sally)
Seminary student Richard Douglas Holmes, 172 West 26th
Gras will begin duties at Holland Hospital on Oct. 2. The two
were graduated from Butterworth Hospital School of Nursing.
Bates will lead the mid - week St.; Harm Lambers, 665 East
Grand Rapids, in a ceremony Friday at Central Reformed
Prayer Meeting tonight at 8.
10th St.; Mrs. Robert Wissink
The Rest Haven Guild meet- and baby, 218 South Maple. Zee- Church. Mrs. Le Febre is the former Lori Buteyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buteyn, Wisconsin Rapids. Wis. and Miss
ing U scheduled for 7:30 p.m. land; Ruth Wealch, route 2,
Gras is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Gras of 362 North
Friday Sept. 22 at the North Fennville.
State St. Zeeland.
Holand Reformed Church.
Admitted Tuesday were Olivia
The women are invited to at- Banda, 482 West 21st St.; Mrs.
tend a brunch at Durfee Hall at Benjamin Bosma, 310 Hoover
9:30 a. m. on Friday, Oct. 6 put Blvd.; Walter Finck, 320 West
on by the Women’s League for nth St.; Mrs. Philip D. StrengHope College.It is also their an- 1 holt, 1100 South Shore Dr; ClarnulJ business
ence Brooks, route 3, Fennville:
Th* women of Vriesland Mrs. Edward Ruhlig, 66 West
Church are invitod to attend a 31st St.; John Grant. 160 West
hospitalitycoffee at South 18th St.; Nancy Steketee, 356
Blenden parsonage on Oct. 4 Oakdale Ct.
from 9:30 a m. to 11:30 a m.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Donationsare for Hope College. Carlos Gonzales. 825 Nagold
Miss Beverly Timmer is at- NW, Grand Rapids; Randy
tending Covenant College. Her Jones. 5656 North 136th Ave.;
address is Covenant College, Randall Meyers, 1375 Waukazoo
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. Dr.: Mrs. Robert Dykstra, 430

tion.

mission field, was held Tuesday
p?
evening in the local Christian J r- a"d *!rso
®nd
Reformed Church. Dr. Smit Mr and .Mrs> Arthur Johnson< showed slides and told about his The Girls League of Haven
work at Takum Hospital in Church will attend the showing
°f Lhe film, “For Pete’s Sake”

school.
school.

-

Burgess gave a short medita-

j

Ann
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THE DUTCHMEN— Hope College game. Frens totaled75 yards rushing as Hope
quarterback Gary Frens (14) avoids Augustana dropped its season opener. 10-0. Hope's Keith
defenderJulius Jerdon (25> enroute to a 28- Abel (86) runs interferencefor Frens.
yard gain in the second quarter of
(Hope College photg)

y

Saturday’s

'MsJOL,-'’ JEM
‘
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Augustana Stops Hope
—

r

AflMms*.

111.

entered the

game

—

,

.JH

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zylstra
(de Vriei photo)

Hope dominated the
statistics throughoutthe game,
but the Dutch offense was repeatedly thwarted while deep in took over on their own 41-yard
Augustana territory by their line. The teams traded posses- 137 yards from rushing and 107
sion of the football two more frnm
own mistakes.
Three times during the first times before an Augustana punt "Frens and teammate Clint
half Hope was inside the Augus- left the Dutchmen on their own Schilstra completed only three
of 14 passes with three being
tana 20 yard line only to lose
The Flying Dutchmen racked intercepted while Augustana
possession by a miscue — two
on intercepted passes and anoth- up three' first downs and were | found the target on 10 of 19
on Augustana’s24-yard line tries. Morton completed nine of
er on a fumble.
Despite the loss. Hope was when a pass from quarterback ! 14 during his stay. Both teams
impressive on defense. Coach Gary Frens who stolen by An- collected 14 first downs.
Frens led all rushers with 75
Russ De Vette started nine un- der on the one-yard line and
yards in 11 carries including one
derclassmen including seven returned to the Viking 35.
Hope stopped Augustana on run of 28 yards and another for
freshmen on the defensive unit.
The Dutch defense limited Aug- four plays and took possession20. Lundell was next with 60
ustana to 54 yards on the ground on their own 43. Again the yards in 17 carries while Abel
in the first half and to 137 in the Dutchmen offense rolled and totaled 50 three-footers in 17
nois squad.

Wedding vows were exchanged elbow-length

by a

veil of illusion held

cluster of lace

and

taf-

feta leaves. She carried a clas-

« '^mony

i

pair of field goals in a 6-0 vie

again dropped back to pass only

tory over Hope, put the game’s to have it fall into the arms of
first tallies on the scoreboard Augustana’s Julius Jerdon on
with 3:15 left in the third quar- the two yard line.
ter by splitting the uprights with

a 37-yard field goal.
Tessiatore’s boot climaxed an
Augustana drive of 80 yards. The
drive was only the second time
that the Vikings had penetrated
into Hope territory.

The game’s lone touchdown
came with 2:43 left to play on

M

1

L

^ new

u""1

i

games^werepLyedta'chargoof

— -

Allegan Man DiCS
c G sehamper, lot 22 Ed- Of ArriHpntnl
meer Dr., 3 bedroom ranch with MLvJUcnTU
IRSOO;

“R,

contrac-

pnzes
prizes

Sirs. Goldie Fox and
were awarded.
Attending the meeting were
Mrs. L. Blackburn, Mrs. I. conatCr5dorgarage’ ,16'50°;
Bacheller, Mrs. E. Beattie, Mrs.
Arthur Kruithof, 2270 Second
E. Dick, Mrs. Charles Hess, Ave., single garage, $700; self ALLEGAN — An Allegan man
Mrs. L. Hieftje, Mrs. J. Hohl, contractor.
was killed Saturday afternoon
Mrs. J. Hays, Mrs. W. Lowe,
Ronald Paris, 737 Lillian St., when the shotgun he was cleanMrs. A. Maas, Mrs. T. Longtwo-stall garage, $1,000; self, mg accidentally discharged and
street, Mrs. R. Schipper,Mrs. rnntraf.tnr

^

LfiT'o.
Mrs. M.

^Weisner,
tor

Yelton.

^

Gunshot WoUllds

tnkp .

place.

ushers.

^

nounced dead at the scene by

|

meetugiiWi11 rf *he!o Gary Brewer, lot 29, Forest
at the Masonic Hall on Oct. 12 Hills Subdivision,three bedroom
and election
Plprhnn of
nf officers
nffirpr*will
will take
ith aUflched Carage
and

as

Hope

$7,500.

follow:

'

f

Klom^reS

tractor.
H.

con:

medical examiner Dr. Peter
Brockman of Allegan death
Kr0CKman. OI Allegan, oeam

™

to

‘“^1

shot

wounds.

Mrs. Marvin Overbeek,Lot 7, 5 Allegan sheriff’sdeputies said
Ends: Cwper, Raterink Ryxen- j0hnson,
given by Mrs. James Zylstra,
Post Ave., three bedroom tri- Mrs. Spidel told them that her
For the third straight time the
level with attached garage, $20,- 1 husband had just returned from
mas r8n ’ ' ^
^ icugm
length cuautiuat-c
chantilUclTcage
gownTn
Mrs- Marvin
Johnson’, MrS'
Cle°
Hope defense stopped the
—
4.05V gunu
...
...
««•
Call 000;
Marvin Waterwoy, contrac- the shooting range and had gone
ings on four plays. A nine-yard Tackles: Dinkeloo, Heustis, Ber- candlelight complemented by a Huizenga, Miss Janet Mic me t? j •„
.
, , un\\nnA —a
into the backyard to clean the
run by Hope fullback
ens, Swierenga,Hondorp chapel-length bouffanttrain of huizen, Miss Lois Ten Harmsel
Edwin Raphael of Holland and James Van
Seun. gun when the gun discharge(1
Lundell and a 20-yard gain
illusion edged with lace and an and Mrs. Jack Tanis.
wo^men comya n^on8 ^®_reS; j ders Ave., two-bedroom addition, I Survivingare the wife, Ruth;
Frens gave Hope a first down Guards: Piersma, Menmng, Na—
cued by Coast Guardsmen at
$2,000; self, contractor. a daughter, Mrs. Barney (Everon the Augustana
dolsky, Hosta. Pruim, Da9:20 f-01, . Mopday after they
Drase, 301 Oakwood Ave., I renerSeish of Three Rivers* a
On the first play Keith
vidsmeyer, Leismer
broke through the August ana Center: Dick, Truman, Bassch1

Vik-

Frank

by VanTubergen

20.
Abel

Buchan.Into|
Augustana penetrated

Coast Guard Aids

.

S’

-

—

1

.

tor.

Local Man's
D

.

Huis

Michigan between Chicago

and Percy j

The

The

Osborne, Jenison brothers! Eldon and^Fioyd 7t

^
tractor
145th _

h.H i*ft rhinaon i shores* fence- $20°
trio had le t Chicago at

MThkoegt!!!;

Haveman,
Holman

Abel, Reed, Bont,

;

^

Community Theatre Cast
For 'Picnic Announced

an 11 yard pass from Augustana line but was jarred lose 1™". , Qua^rbVa'^^reM Schi|stra
reserve quarterbackDoug Morthe football by defender Tom Qac](5; Feit, Rumohr. Kaper,

ton to end Paul Ander. The
touchdown culminated an 11
play, 56 yard drive.

^

prayer

|

performed m sic cascade of white roses and
C«ntral Avenue ChristianRe- orchids.Her father gave her
Church by the Rev. Cal- in marriage.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
vm Niewenhuis.
A candle tree decoratedwith were floor-lengthsheaths featurpink carnations and white glad- ing avocado lace bodices and
and spiral candelabra placed trains with matching headm a setting ^f Oregon fern and pieces. White pompon chrysanthemum and small bunches of
bouquets formed
the background
f* " ‘J *u"
J
for the rites spoken by the pink grapes were included in
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Alvin their bouquets.
Johnson, 2014 Fairview Rd.,
Following a wedding trip to
Zeeland, and the son of Mrs. northern Michigan,Canada and
Peter Zylstra, 258 Hope Ave., Niagara Falls the newlyweds
Holland, and the late Mr. Zyl- will be at home at Willow Park
stra. Mrs. Robert Bareman was Mobile Home Ct., 1055 Lincoln
organist and Irvin Smith soloist. Ave.
trips.
Hope makes its first home apThe couples’ attendants in- The bride is a receptionistfor
pearance of the season Saturday i eluded Mrs. James Zylstra as Dr. Jack Faber and the groom
night at 7:30 p.m. in a non-con- matron of hoi..:; Mrs. Arlan a student at Grand Valley State
ference game against Lake For- Matthysse and Miss Jan Mich- College, is employed part time
est, 111. at Riverview Park.
merhuizen
bridesmaids: at Kronemeyer’s Service
James Zylstra, best man and Station.
Herman Johnson and Kenneth Pre - nuptial showers were

™

nnwinp ^

moved to the Augustana 16-yard
Augustana kicking specialist line with a first down. Senior
Tom Tessiatore, a junior who Keith Abel gained three yards
one year ago provided all of on the first play while Frens
his team’s P°
points by booting a moved one on the second. Frens

August

in

The Past Matrons of OES No.
40 met at the home of Mrs.
Thirty building permits total- age. 11,500; Fred Knoper, conMaurice Yelton, 1950 South mg $202,300 were filed during tractor.
Robert Rhoda. 2766 152nd
Shore Dr., Thursday evening for August in Park township with
their regular meeting. Mrs. J. the townshipbuilding inspector, Ave., caged hen house, $12,800;
Hays, president, presided over , Arthur F. Sas.
Ken Beelen, contractor.
the regular business meeUng
rmitai there were Thomas W. Knowles, 14441
and offered
ejgjlt for
totaling Edmeer Dr. single garage,
June Flint furnished the rays- $,|9 100 Remodeling permits >350; self, contractor,
tery gift which was won by accounted for *14,200 and Gar-! G. Robert Dawson, Jr„ 1691
Jessie Lowe.
ages for
South Shore Dr., roof repairs,
Refreshments were served by
Permits
windows and floor, $2,500; self,
Mrs. H. Stanaway, Mrs.. Hays,
Richard Witteveen, 1481 contractor.
and the hostess.
Lakewood Blvd., garage end
;

________
and _____
chose to .receive, but moments of the third quarter
three minutes to play provided toss
were
stopped
on the first series and then to the 28 at the close
the winning margin for the Illi-

contest.

$202,300

Hit

afternoon

eight.

Park Township Permits

Hold Meeting

gun.
Fly- quarterbackTom O’Rourke.
Hope had three genuine scor- Hope got past the 50-yard line
A third quarter field goal and ing threats during the first half. only twice in the second half
a touchdown with less than The Flying Dutchmen won the once to the 43 in the opening

by blanWng the
ing Dutchmen 10-0.

Matrons

Past

Aug-| Morton, a
•

(Sentinel photo)

1

junior from Flint, Hope territory only once in the
in the second first half and that series was
d on the Dutchmen seven
lege’s football debut for the quarter after Hope’s defense re- stopper
line by the intermission
yard
1
peatedly
stymmied
starting
second straight year Saturday

ROCK ISLAND,

ustana College spoiled Hope Col-

to right! are Dr. Henry Voogd, president
Holland Exchange Club; William De Haan,
treasurer Holland Exchange Club; Joe Moran,
city recreation director; Dick Martin, Rex
Chapman, and Dr. James Strikwerda. all members of the Holland Exchange Club.

Nelson Bosman
(left foreground),congratulatesDale Van
laente, president of the Good Fellows Foundation of the Holland Exchange Club, for the
Exchange Clubs contributionthat enabled the
city to construct the Exchange Club Tot lot at
35th St. and Central Ave. Others pictured 'left

(iAINS FOR

Holland Community suiter, Howard Beven, played

C0D' St.
111., and KennethFrancisville,
Qf Hammond Ind

1_

2:45 p.m. Sunday for Saugatuck, Stanley Beekman, 345
Theatre has selected its cast for by Hollis Clark, to marry her. and the cruiser ran out of gas. Ave., mud room in garage, $300; ! n .•
rs,their fall production of “Picnic," Playing Madge’s younger sister,
Holland Coast Guardsmen re- 1 Neal J. Exo, contractor. rolice I icket Unver
a summer romance by William Millie Owens, is Darlene Duffy. ceived a call at 2:45 a.m. to-; Lloyd Driscoll, 16321 James Holland police ticketed Joyce
2
Inge. A cast of 11 characters Millie, a complete oppositeof day from Raphael and the local 1 St., enlarge porch, $300; self. H. Zwagerman, 22, of route 1,
was chosen from the 30 tryouts. Madge, is a sloppy tomboy, but crew searched until 5 a
Zeeland, for failure to yield the
There will be four new faces bery intelligent and she feels The cruiser was spotted by* Cornelius Overweg, 133 Blaine right of way after her car colvery inferior to her sister’s
Muskegon Coast Guardsmen at Ave., Waukazoo Heights,three lided with a car operated by
Two promotions at the Home
beauty.
9:20 a m. today after Coast bedroom ranch with attached Ronald Beach, 22, of Valparaiso,
Furnace division of Lear Sw£er 1
the^npolishedibut
Other familiar faces are
have been announced by
Pe young
Ha, Sandy Hemple, playing Mrs. Guardsmen from Grand Haven garage, $14,000;self, contractor. ! Ind., at 3:48 p.m. Saturday at
Dalman, vice president and gen
who u^its a small Potts, a lonely neighbor caring and Muskegon and aircraft from George Hamer, 3911 145th Lincoln Ave. and M:40.
Traverse City engaged in the Ave., garage, $600; self, coneral
i town nejghborhoodwith his for her invalid mother end
tractor.
Larry- Schippers as Bomber search.
G. Ronald Paterra has been animal vitality.
Neil R. Meinke, 2149 MarlaRaphePs
cruiser
“Infinity
R"
promoted to production manager
Phil Kimberley, another new- Gutzel, a newspaper boy. Joan
was
towed
to
shore
by
Coast
c°ha
Dr., double carport, $650;
Smallenberg
and
Nancy
Norling
with full responsibilityfor ma- comer, portrays the proper,
terials and productioncontrol, young and wealthy college man, play old maid school teachers.
SeCon“drapU)rBUU,.nM, 282
William Inge, also author of GuardSm!!:
and L. J. Geuder has been pro- Alan Seymour,
loves
North 160th Ave., tool shed,
moted to merchandisingmanag- Madge, a beautiful young girl, “Bus Stop” and “Come Back, Local Realtor Honored
$100; self, contractor. \
er, supervising all divisionalad- bored with being just pretty. Little Sheba.” is a winner of the
As Realtor-of-the-Year
Willis Witteveen,Lot 13, Hiavertising
administering Playing the role of Madge i$ Pulitzer Prize and the Critics’
Lucien J. Raven, local realtor i watha Subdivision,three bedbill
sales for the company’s Brent- Ann Slaughter. The loving and Circle Award for “Picnic."
“Picnic” will run Oct. 19, 20 for 39 years, and charter mem- ; room ranch with attached garwood products.
sensitive mother of Madge will
ber of' the Holland Board of age. $21,000; self, contractor.
Paterra came to Home Fur- be portrayedby Lynn Counihan and 21 at 8:15 p.m. in the HolMacatawa Inn Association,
Realtors,was honored at the
land
High
Auditorium.
The
play
nace from the Burnham Corp. as Flo Owens.
fall quarterly and annual busi- Macatawa Park, swimming pool
Familiar faces to the theatre is directed by Barbara Greenwhen that company’s warm air
ness meeting of the Michigan and fence. $8,000; Jay Lankheet,
heating division was purchased audiencesare Ruth Burkholder, wood, HCT’s resident director,
Real Estate Association, on Fri- contractor.
with
Melodic
Greenwood
as
asby Home in 1964. Geuder joined playing the spinster school
Carl Reimink, 356 North 168th
day evening, held at the Park
Home two years ago as adver- teacher who begs her long time sistant director.
Place Motor Inn of Traverse Ave., addition to garage, $1,100;
tising manager, leaving a preBrad Witteveen, contractor.
City.
On the spot, I can trade you
vious connectionas vice presiPeace Lutheran Group
Corwin Vanden Bosch, Lot 11,
Raven, who was selected by
a claim settlementcheck for
dent of a national sales organi- Overisel
his fellow realtors, was named Knolls Subdivision,breezeway
Elects New Officers
zation.
as Realtor-of-the-Yearlast1 into bedroom, $600; John Sloot- State Farm's share of your
Headquartered in Santa Moniat
The Peace Lutheran Women’s month and was among realtors haak. contractor.
paid auto.Accidentrepair
ca, Calif., Lear Sigler is a highn ___
0A n„0. service
cervine leaeue
held
its first ! from throughout the state
John Kortman. Lot 11 Pine bill. This new service covers
league
held
ly diversified manufacturer of
^ier
^nYinii
f a
vonr Tiiecftnv were singled out by their local Hills subdivision,three bedroom " "
' " VJ"1
products for aerospace, corn- sei, died early Sunday In Holland meeting for the year Tuesday
w>orthy o[ |he ranch with altached garage,| most damages op to $260.00.
merr and commercial-industrial
Hospital where she had been a with opening devotions given by SMuiThe^ award0rthy
Another good reason for callLundell, Sloan,

r*

Men Promoted
At Home Furnace

m. contractor.
I

^ ^

Andrew

manager.

(

^

-

i

_

who

"Come

!

witli

in

your

and

leave with

my check!”

Woman

Succumbs

iie

^

___

80

|

(

nri

were

14

i

Mr. and Mrs. De

Waard

Honored on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Waard,

(Sentinel photo)

for

Grand

Holland Woman Hurt

„

‘

y-— Hats Off!

.vm

One-Car Crash

and Mrs. Otto Schaap
Grand Rapids.

Wls.,
j

j

PROMOTED— Lt. Wayne

D.
VanEyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Van Kyk

Sr..

12745

James St, was recently promoted to first lieutenant at
the 000-bed William Beaumont General Hospital in F.l
Paso, Tex. Lt. Van Kyk has
been stationed there since
July. 1966. He is supervisor
1

of Central Materials Supply.
Lt Van Kyk and wife, Judy,
visited his parents lor a week
while on military leave.

of ZEELAND -

minutes.

in9 me about State
Insurance right now.

*
%

Farm

l

I

’

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

60,

THIRD REFORMED

Smoking in bed

was the apparent cause of a fire
that forced Rov Louks and his
Electrical Fire
stepson Tom Freeman to flee
their apartment above 132 Eart
Causes Minor Damage
Main St., at 2 a.m. Saturday,
A fire in the electricalwiring according to Zeeland firemen.
in the basement of the Richard Freeman was sleeping on the
Nead home, 10464 Paw Paw Dr., couch, when he awoke smelling
caused minor daman6 to some smoke. He went to wake up
clothing at 1 p.m. Monday. his father and found his bed pn
Holland township firemen re- fire. Both < fled the building
s ponded to the call. Firemen while firemen extinguished
the
were unable to determine the blaze,
cause of the blaze. Firemen Neither Looks nor Freeman
were at the scene about 30 were injured, firemen said. The
|fire was contained to the bed.

1

CHET

-

- .

The party marked the 30th tiple bruises received in a onewedding anniversaryof the De | car crash at 10:51 p.m. Saturday on Lakewood Blvd. west of
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 120th Ave.
Roger Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Sheriff’s deputies said Mrs.
ry Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Warner Tubergen was a passenger in a
Alois, Mrs. Maude Vermeulen. car operated by her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mevering, Roger Willis Tubergen.56, when
Mrs. Tern Mokma, Mr. and the car went out of control,
Mrs. Don Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. struck a mailbox and rolled onto
Bill Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- i it’s side in a ditch,
aid Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Deputies ticketed Tubergen
Van Dam, Lois Purcell, Paul for driving with an expired opfall, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis i orators license.

Dan

-

-

Rapids and Mrs. John E. Naber 2 Persons Escape Fire
of Holland, and two sisters-m- .
, . r
law, Mrs. Ira Schaap of Racine, I*1 Zeeland Apartment

of the

Waards.

at-

Ohio.

of

Holland; four grandchildren;a a talk on the Lutheran Church
brother, John Schaap of Inter- jn Japan at the October meetlachen, Fla.; two sisters,Mrs. | ing.
Cornelius J. Molhoek of

of honor.

day evening given by employes
Rose Tubergen,36, nf 405
De Waard Carpet and James St., is reported in good
Draperies and friends Friday conditionat Holland Hospital
evening after closing hours.
with scalp lacerations and mul-

members in

Society.

Jr. and Laura, Jimmy and
Jack De Waard, and the guests

16 West 16th St., were guests of
honor at a surprise party Fri- In

other local

‘

j
w

Middaugh

West Olive examines a red potato containinga
410 spent shotgun shell. The potato, which grew around the
shell, was dug up by Mrs. Middaugh in her garden
Thursday. Only about one inch of the three inch shotgun

visible.

'

year
65 years. Her husband, Julius, are j^rs q Qwen, president;
died May 1, 1956. She was a
Reimink. treasurer;
member of OveriselRe ormed Mrs L Nash secvelary. Mrs.
Church and the Ladies Missioncorrespondingsec- president; Martin L. dipping and riks, contractor.
ary
retary. A short business meeting Bart Kalkman, associate. i Duane Armstrong, 2016 Lake.
....... 0 ___________
..........
......
Speaker at the Realtor-of-the- way Dr., repair roof and cemSurviving
are three daughters.was .....
held with
the ......
discussion
of
Mrs. Walter (June) Mack of projectsfor the coming year. | Lear banquet on Friday evening ent floor for garage, $200; self,
East Lansing, Mrs. Lee (Lor- Closing devotions were given by was The hon. Tennyson Guyer, j contractor.
Republican senator from Flind- Ford Gibson. Butternut Dr.,
aine) Widman of Midland and Mrs. Reimink.
garage and add to present garMrs. Andy (Norma) Naber
pastor Earl P. Merz will give lay,

of route 2,

shell is

I

tendance at the two-day confer~
......
ence were Eugene A. Vande self, contractor.
Vusse, state director;Harris I M. C. Strenger, lot 128 HeneG. Pieper, local board president; j veld’s Subdivision, repairs to
Gerald H. Van Noord. local vice cottage, $1,000; Louis G. Uld-

j^rg

Mrs. Wesley

^

i

weeks.

patient for three
; ^rs
Qt Owen. There
1 She was born in Grand Rapids women present
and was an Overisel resident for )
new 0ffjcers

^

POTATO-SHELLPHENOMENON—

who

NT

A

Your State Farm

Your Stata farm

family inturanca

family inaurauM

CHURCH
On September 9

Third

mao

PHONES

Church

396-8294 and 392-8133

;

initiated its series of observances com;

’

memorating a century of service to the

spiritual

needs of the Holland community.To Rev. Russell
VandeBunte, the consistory, and the congregation

|

of more than 400 families-bestwishes for everincreasinggrowth and service.

HOLLAND MQI0R EXPRESS.
j

j
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General OHicet, Holland, Michigan
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Wedding Vows I Engaciecl Wedding Vows

Said

TSfr’
C. 8. Speichrr

Miss Nancee Kay Bonnem*

United Fund

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bonneof 236 West 19th St. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancee Kay, to Gor! don Bruins, son of Maynard
Bruins of 435 North Division and

ma

Commercial

i

Head Named
C. S.

Speicher. associated

the late Mrs. Bruins.

with Kouw Realty Co., will
head the commercialdivision
in October's Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross cam-

of

Miss Bonnema is a graduate
Pine Rest School of Practical

Nursing.

A March wedding is planned.

paign for $141,312, accordingto

Carl Harrington,

campaign

chairman.

Employe and company

f

gifts

will be solicited in over 440
business firms assigned to this
section of the campaign. Harrington said. The commercial
division quota of $14,300 is an

Romain Wilhelmsen

Jonathan Hagar

increaseof 11 per cent over
last year's amount.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Kruithoff
Speicher, prior to his asso(De
ciation with tiie Kouw Realty
Miss Judith Rose Hoek beCo. last March, served as faccame the bride of Harold Antory manager at the local plant
thony Kruithoff on Sept. 9 in a
of the H. J. Heinz Co.
Section majors assisting candlelightceremony in
Speicher in the recruitmentof Calvary Christian Reformed
volunteersare Dale E. Van
Church with the Rev. Westley
Lente of Van Lente and Heyboer Agency, James Pollock of Timmer officiating.
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
Hansen’s Drug Stores. Donald
B. Hillebrandsof Ter Haar- Ted Piers. 3n West 17th St.,
VenhuizenMotor Sales, Inc., and the late ..illard Hoek. The
Robert R. Riksen of Peoples groom’s parents are Mrs. Sena
State Bank. William H. Vande Kruithoff, 760 West 32nd St.,
Water of Tulip Time Festival, and the late Willard Kruithoff.
Inc., Richard K. Boyd of R. E. | For the ceremony the church
Barber, Inc., and Philip E. was decorated with a candle
Ragains of Donnelly Mirrors, tree with flowers, greens, and
Inctwo spiral candelabra. The pews
This year s drive Oct. 2-20 were marked with pew candles,
has a goal of 13 per cent greens and white bows.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe W. Veurink
Vrie» photo)

Jr.
(Essenberg photo)

—

Miss Marilyn Lee

Gushen, maids, wore persimmon chiffon
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Floyd sheaths with lace empire bodi Pitoiwtr, Poe* ic*h c* anA ices* and sheer watteau panels
J. Gushen. 40 East 15th St., and falling from fabric roselfes at

Married

Abe W. \ eurink Jr., son of Mrs. ^e back neckline. Their bouMarie Veurink, 19 East Seventh quets consistedof yellow fuji
St., and the late Abe Veurink mums.
Sr. were married Aug. 26 at
The groom’s attendants were
p.m. in St. Francis de Sales David Veurink, best man;
Church by the Rev. Francis Roger Beelen and Jack Baragar,
Gwendolyn Jayne Wiersma
groomsmen;David Gushen and
large bouquet of white Gary Brettrager, ushers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wiersma,
720 Pleasant Ridge Dr., an- gladioli and yellow fuji chrysan- 1 Assisting at the reception for
nounce the engagement of their themums adorned the altar. 130 guests held at Holiday Inn
daughter,Gwendolyn Jayne, to John Winter was organist and were Pam Jurek and Vikki Vander Meulen at the gift table;
Thomas Bruce Van Tuinen, son Marshall Hill
The
bride
was
given
in
marKaren Brettrager and Linda
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
riage by her father. Her slim Veurink, guest book; Mr. and;
Tuinen, 375 Greenwood Dr.
Mis* Wiersma is a student at floor-length sheath gown was Mrs. Larry Breuker, punch
Howard Pollard
Le Roy Crooks
Chic University of Cosmetology covered by a silk organza cage bowl; Mr.and Mrs. Alex Rivera,
in Grand Rapids. VanTuinen is accented with lace appliques, master and mistress of ceryear'Straditional
MrS JameS
HWkmusic
,Ur"iShed
a junior at Davenport College, The train fell from the shouldersemonies.
wedding
and
and a forward flower disc high- Following a wedding trip to
Grand Rapids.
Richard Veenstra served as
|
December wedding is lighted with pearlized stems Canada and the New England
soloist.
planned.
held an illusion veil. She carried states the couple resides at 1712
Given in marriage by her
a cascade bouquet of phal- Main St. The bride, a graduate
brother, Gordon L. Hoek, the
The Holland Kiwanis Club is National Park, Kings Canyon
aenrosis orchids and lily of the of Chic University of Cosmetolbride wore a floor-lengthgown
again sponsoring the popular NationalPark. Sequoia Nation| ogy, is a hairdresser at House
of silk organza over taffetafeaMrs. James H. De Vries
al Park and Yosemite National
Miss Lynn Jurek. maid of of Coiffures and the groom is World Travel and Adventure
A congregational hostess sup- luring 3 modified scooped neckPark.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink,
honor, nd Mrs. Roger Beelen an electronictechnician for Series, a group of six different
ner soonstired bv the School line and kabuki sleeves
The final program of the curand Mrs. Jack Baragar, brides- 1 Brower and Arens.
CirclePwasheld in the Fellow- were outlined with Venice lace «>9 South Shore Dr announce
colored travelogue films, to be rent series will be March 5,
ship Room of the Fourteenth mofits and tatting. The chapel- Uie marriage of their daughter
shown on Tuesday nights at the when Howard Pollard will pre
Street Christian Reformed length, overskirt train was
xlL
~
sent “Holiday in Quebec.”
Civic Center.
Church Thursday evening. Mrs. edged with tatted lace and Vnens> sv0rn^of Prr9afindw^ .sa “'
Pollard’s movie is an interHarold Blauwkamp, president, Venice lace medallions. Her G- °e Vries of lo26 Waukazoo
This is the 20th year that pretatj0nof the historic baefi
the local service organization around 0(
grear provjnc
presided. The Rev. T. Van train * length veil of imported
Kooten gave the opening pray- silk illusion fell from a flower- The wedding took place Sept,
is bringingto Holland an
Canada me%cenic%ttra(
usual senes of movies filmed tions 0, the Laurentian Mou,
er. After the supper Mrs. Van ette headpiece touched with 2 in Boulder Colo.
Mrs. De Vries
m various parts of the world. tains and ,he
jnsul
Kooten read scripture and off- pearls.
nearls. The bride carried
Vries was graduated
Approximately400 Horizon! The girls will meet at the
Austria,^ an all-colormovie are included in tbT film.
ered the prayer of thanksgiving. bouquet of white roses and from Holland High School in 19girls attended the New Girls’ Holland Hospital.Sept. 21 at
61 and attended Michigan State
^ason tickets for the travt
Mrs. John Otting announced
Tea at Jefferson School Thurs- 7 p.m. for general orientation will open the 196,-68 season
The matron of honor, Mr s. University for three years. De
0c‘J 3- R°bm W'thams, who
series
hase
the program numbers. A quarday evening. Miss Jo Anne HW, as to their duties.
produced the film, wil appear fro6m members
Hoilan
tet composed of Mrs. Robert Karen Vander Wege, was attir- Vries was discharged f r o m
Horizon chairman, acted as
JS The new officers of the Hor- in person and narrate the Kiwanis ch|b Proceeds fror
Arens, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ed in a moss green, floor-length se™}06 w August of 1966 alter
mistress of ceremonies.
izon Cabinet were introduced:
Cook, and Dr. Owen Gesink gown with an A-line skirt. It ^rvin8 four years m the Air
. „ , the programs are used by th
Mrs. Chester Oonk’s Horizon President, Rita King; viceWilliams, a newcomer to Hoi- 1 servjce organization in its vai
sang two numbers with Mrs. featured long sleeves and a for,ce’ °!lf
''as in ka'
group
demonstrated
their talent president, Claire Hamelink;
'a"d’ LLa *’n"lan' traveloguejous y0ut|, activjtjesan(j ]oci
Robert Brewer accompanying. square neck trimmed with a brador- Newfoundland.
with a very clever Indian skit recreation secretary,
Vries will
Miss Laurel Yeomans with Miss white lace collar. Her floor -1 ^Jr- and ^rs
J*IS i °iUrS , arot!nd be civic projects,
entitled “How Sue Could Woo.” Marsh; and correspondingsec- artlu'
world have taken him to
Jean Boven, accompanist,play- length veil was held in place bv J?ake th.elr bome in Boulder'
Eleanor Jean Wybenga
The skit was complete with ap- retary, Mary Kuna.
unusual
places, resulting in an | Committee chairman is Wi
a moss green headpiece and TCD°[° ’ wbere,1he « *ork»nK wdh
ed a cello solo.
propriate costume. The little
interesting
library of films. lard Alderink. Other commi
During
the
social
hour
new
^nchng the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
^he Misses Bonnie Keen and she carried three moss green BM and W1 1
Indian maids were dressed in groups were organized. Miss
University of Colorado.
Austria
is
one of the key tee members are Fred Vel
Wybenga, Sr. of 38 Taft St.,
Hilda Berghof gave a flute - roses with a side spray of rosemini Indian gowns.
Sally Van Deusen’s group was countries of Europe. In the man Charles Stewart Waite
Zeeland, announce the engageclarinet duet accompaniedby buds.
all-color motion picture, Wil- Martiny, Riemer Van Til, Wi
ment of their daughter, Eleanor Girls in Mrs. Oonk’s group in charge of the social hour.
Mrs. Robert Arens. A skit deThe bridesmaids, Miss Beverhams takes his audiencesfrom ijam Hekman. Brian \the'
Jean, to Jack Elenbaas, son of are Jane Atman. Marcia Bench,
picting what members of so- ly Vander Veer, Miss Elinor
Jann
Boers,
Elizabeth
Boone,
the Alps to Zell am See. From Henry Windemulder, Robei
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Elenbaas
cieties should not be was then Krygsheld, and Miss Judy
Patricia Borr, Irene Clark. $250,000 Suit
the highest village in Europe Brewer, Gerald Huizenga. Wi
of 238 Main St., Zeeland.
presented. Mrs. Robert Brewer Nelms were dressed similarly
Mary Ann De Weerd, Dianne
to the beautiful banks of the ijam sturgeon,Kenneth Beele
was narrator and the Mesdames to the matron of honor. They
Falberg, Jaci Hicks, Julie Filed in
Danube, there is a processionand Daniel Vander Werf
Terry Mokma, Richard Smith, carried white pompon balls with
of magnificent scenery, art,
_
Hicks, Mary Ann Hoek, Rose
Ivan Vanden Berg and Jerry yellow roses.
GRAND HAVEN
Four
Holcombe. Debbie Kraai, RobWestveld acted the parts of Terry Nyland served as best
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
Hagar
Area Students
erta Kugelbergti Connie Lavilla, Coopersvillepersons are in^se *h0 were like balloons man and Tom Nickolson, Ted sendees were held Saturday
Kathy MacKechnie, Sue Miles, volved in a $250,000 damage will present his new film en- Nameo to Dean s List
who had many ideas but they Kruithoff, and Glenn Hoek for 16-year-old Vern Moore, of
Jean Mossburg. Mary Oonk, suit filed Friday in Ottawa Cir- titled “Scotland Afore Ye.”
did not work to have them were
16901 88th Ave Coooersville
Jill Ramaker, Jill Schripsema, cuit Court, the result of a traf- This also is Hagar’s first ap- ^veral Holland area studen
271 cited f<
Lorrie Smeenge, Susan Stoner, fic accident Aug. 13, 1965, in pearance in Holland on the wer® among
mMrsn
Berg'and A recePtion was held at Ho,i- who died
Spry's
Wright township.
lecture
academic excellencein ti
Lee
Tervoort.
Janet
Todd,
her ^rou^was Incharwof the day Inn following the wedding !Iospitalin Grand RaPids of in'
Hagar, a newspaperman for fjra^er 9uarler and named
arrangements Mrs Earl Bonze ceremony- Presiding at the juries received in an unusual
Jeanne VanLopik, Diane Van- John H. De Young, John Lintjer and Lintjer’swife, Ruth, more than 20 years, was Lon- i .e U680 s Honor List of Fe
Langevelde,
and
Barbara
White.
laar a^d Mrs’ David Hoikeboer punch bowl were Mr and Mrs' car acc,dent a week aS°seek the damages from Robert don correspondent for the Stars riL^,ale C01^6did the cad ne and
Ro£ Ho'yard Lampen and Mr* and The >oulh was a P^enger
Miss Dawn Vollink, Horizon
Hawthorne, also from Coopers- and Stripes. He now devotes Those honored from Hollar
ert Brewer n^ndnMrsrS Terrv ^rs‘ Robert Vander Zwaa«- «n the back seat of a car driven
Girls’ delegate to Wolverine
ville. Plaintiffs claim Linijer full time to the productionof were Uaverne Breuker, con
Girls’ State in East Lansing
Mokma locked as tlL orocram Mrs' Gordon Hoek’ Mrs Glonn b>' his b,olher- Leo- 19- I"
was seriously injured at the in- educational
traveloguen)6™** “nice W. Jacobs, tec
this summer, told of some of
committee.An offering
a^lhf0s:,. Jtu“ Tlmmer lea",n« forward f™m 'he rear
tersection of Juniper Dr. and
roc?! and applied arts; Willia
received for local Christianse[,vad aUhe g'fl'able
seat for a cigarette, Vern. lost
her experiences and thanked
RooseveltSt. when De Young's
The
movie
on
Scotland de- R'. •Jac°l)S.technicaland a
; Following a wedding trip to his balance and fell against the
the girls for giving her the optruck, driven by Lintier, and a picts the country's rugged P‘ied arts; Tom Van Iwaarde
Niagara Falls and Expo 67. the door of the two-door car and
portunity to attend Girls’ State.
1961 sedan owned by Hawthorne splendor, its historic cities and l?ucbn*ct?* an5 aPPbed artsI ar
new
couple will be at home at into the pavement, striking his
Play Is Featured
The Camp Counslors presen- and driven by his son, Kenneth,
an intimate picture of the rheo ',an ^anden> Jr-» cor
2440 Byron Center Ave., Wyom head. The car was traveling
ted the favoriteskit from camp. collided.
At Meeting of Guild
people of a proud nation. merce.
about 50 miles an hour on
Girls in the skit were Mary
De Young seeks damages for
Well-known Robert Brouwer . Mudents from w? surroun
The Women’s Guild for Chris-1 The new Mrs. Kruithoff is an ClevetendSt near Coopersville,
Parker, Kris DeBoer, Sandy his truck. Lintjer seeks damag- returns to Holland on Nov.
.ar^a included Zeelan
tian Service of Second Reform- , August graduate of Roseland the driver told police,
Voss, Ann Massburg, Kathy es for extensive injuries and with his most recent, colored B°nnie L. Deweerd. commen
ed Church in Zeeland held their Community Hospital School
lhe youth, a ninth grader in
Niew, Marily Geertman and Mrs. Lintjer for loss of compan- slide presentation "Canadian and Gary J. Van Dyke, tec
first fall meeUng Tuesday at 8 Nursing and the groom is cm- Coopersville High School,
_____________
_
Miss Linda Stygstra
l Debbie Van Wieren.
ionship of her husband.
nical and applied arts; Hu
p.m. Mrs. Larry Dickman was Ployed by the Grand Rapids horn Oct. 13, 19o0, and lived
The group of Counselors spent
Brouwer
is
famous
for
his
sonv‘lle’ JamesI Steenwyk* lc<?
in charge of a playlet entitled * Police
Coopersville area most of his The engagement of Linda
a week at camp after the Day
revolutionaryfilm productionsP;1*'31
aPPlied arts; Har
“Gifts in Differing
hie. He was employed part time Stygstra to Robert Jay De
and Tent Camp was completed.
which use three large screens 100.’ Uarry A. Van Dam, tecl
which featuredMrs. Jack Mil- At Chicago Convention at A1 Venema
Weerd has been announced by During their stay, they organand four projectors.He also in- aical and applied arts; ar
at Fair
ized a band known as the
corporates hi - fidelity stereo- Fennville,Donald J. Bolis, tec
Mrs toald" rote^Mrs05!1!;H°pe Groduote
nLsareFrancisPRo"a;' Jf her m(0,her' Mra- Uo/°(!h)'
"Chimney Tops”. Counselorsin
A group of 12 West Ottawa phonic equipment and
,,a,?,d aPPlied arts ar
Verne Haak, Mrs. Ronald
Arthur Paul Schaap, the
'’'•others,Leo, Terry
the Chimney Tops are Laura High School girls left early and sound effects recorded
,,
•'°nes.technical ai
Hoven, and Mrs. Kenneth De 0f Rev. and Mrs. Arnold
lv™, s1?'"5' Car0'
'V/erd ‘s ‘h„e "n “!
and Linda Turpin, Diane and Friday for London. Ontario,
aPP1,ed arts.
Jonge as women seeking how Schaap of Edwardsburg, spoke Deni^e' all( at bom®;. and the
w!
d’ Jean Kaniff and Laurie Slagh. Canada and the Western Fair
"Timbuktu and Beyond.” an
best to use their talentsin God s to the national convention of gr^parents, Mrs Olive Moore 629 West 27th St.
The girls entertained at the tea where they will appear at spe- exciting film on dark Africa. Morr/age Licenses
The American Chemical Society of 'jay,andand Mr- and Mrs- A spring wedding is being with “Kim Ba Yah,” Michael cial request of lhe manager in
! will be shown on Jan. 2, by
Ottawa County
Mrs. A1 Kamps sang “What recentlyat the Conrad Hilton Arch,e ^mpsey of Muskegon, planned.
Row,” "Where Have All the Dutch costumes and Klomoen Romain
I John Lucas Bull, 67, Zeelan
Shall I Give the Master,” ‘ac- Hotel in (Xiicago. His subject Moore s (,t'ath marks ()llawa
Flowers Gone" and "500 Miles.” (wooden shoes). They danced
This unusual adventuremovie and Frederica De Jong. 60. H<
companied by Mrs. William was "Disproportionation of Re- countys 14th traflic fatalityin Holland Group Visits
Followingthe program. Miss twice Friday and periodically contains scenes in the Tarzan- land; Gordon Van Haitsma,
arrangements of BromolheoHill introduced Mrs. Carl Kaniff, on Saturday.
like jungles along the Niger and Karen Nagelkirk.19, Ze
Grand Haven Chapter
After a brief business meet- phenes.” Also attending this
Horizonette chairman who in
Escortedby their teacher and River and the dead silence ot lend; Lorry N. Jeffrey. S
Ing led by Mrs. Henry Kuit, meeting were Dr. Doughs Neck- Hilmer Mortensen, 80,
Members of Star of Bethlehem turn introducedher Horizonet- her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Les the Sahara Desert, as well as Spring Lake, and Mama Felt
president, the members moved ers and Dr. Eugene Jekel, in- [);e<. ;n Grand Haven
Chapter 40 o.K S . of Holland te advisors. Miss Hill introduc- Corne'issen of 83 East I4!h St., the pagan masques of Mopti son. 20, Grand Haven; Jam
to candle-littables where they structors at Hope College.
who visited Grand Haven Chap ed the Horizon advisors.
the girls returned home Sun and the awesome crags of the Allen Russell, 19. Holland, ai
were served a dessert smorgas- Schaap grand.!.,
unima GRAND HAVEN
Hilmer ter No. 245 Thursday night were
Mrs. William Venhuizen pre- dav afternoon.
Atlas Mountains, lands only Victoria Breadhoff,18, Gran
bord by the service committee, cum laude from Hope College in Mortensen. 80. of 1249 rr" t. Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, Mrs. sented a service project, in coFollowing their appearance now emerging on the map of ville; Richard Blauwkamp,5
Vari-colored maple leaves serv- jline an(j a|so attended the Grand Haven, died Friday Edith Krumm. Mrs. Eulala operationwith the Red Cross. last year at the Fair the Dutch history after a thousand year's and Jane Ellen Van Beek| 1
ed as name tags and divided the University of Groningen, the i.i his home alter a iwo-momn Padgett. Mr. and Mrs Fred Fifty Horizon girls volunteered dancers wore asked by the Fair
Holland; Samuel Sauced a,' ;
members into groups These
Bendixen, Mr. ami Mrs. Clifford for the project to go to the manager Evan McGoogen for a
Le Roy Crooks, professional Fennville, and San Juan Sylv
were passed out by the greet- Schaap has now left on
He was a member of the Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. Slat
Home and Training repeat performance Those who photographerand newcomer to MeiMlin. 18. Holland; Dona
era, Mrs. Kirk Dykstra aad Mrs. three-year National Science Seventh Day Advent-.slChurch. Chester Wiegel.
School in August, Sent. 23. to participatedare Cindy Overweg, the travelogue platform, will Ik* De Haan, IB. Jenison. and Joyi
Jay
Foundation Scholarship to liar- He is survived by his wife. There was a reception before help with this project. The Peggy Kruithoff,Pat Van Uragt, in Holland on Feb. 6 to show Nvenhuii,18, Gramlville. Jam
The SuiT controlling bodv of vard Graduate School. He is one the former Anna l.anen; a the meeting and a ceremony girls will spend the day with Donna Bouman, Mary Tripp, his film "The World of Cali- Allen Dreyer. 20, Holland, ai
Ruth Marie Gezon. i«, (Jrai
solar system, is a star whose ul lhe few in the country to win datrhter,Mrs. Jean Bcbington during the meeting honoring the children at the school. Rita King, Vickiv Burchfield. fomia
Karen Barnes, Lori Kilander, Among the many interesting Rapids; Peter Drak Morse, j
*1 cause it to be cia>si- lhe NSF Scholarshipand the of St Ch -les; a g anddaugh- Mrs. 1/etta With'*rell,Grand This is a school for (he men
stars as average in Woodrow Wilson Fellowshipat ter; and two great grandchil- Represent' live of Minnesota in tally and physically handi- Pal Kapenga, Betty Van Lente •equ
in this productionand Geraldine U-cile Holder, ;
and brightness. , the same time.
1 and Kristi Bazan.
are
dren.
tapped.
of Lassen Volcanic i Holland.
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Many Cases

Wed

Evening Rites

in

Processed
In

Court

Many traific cases were processed in Holland Municipal
Court the last few days.

: Among them were Jack Brink,
Jof 830 Myrtle Ave., speeding,
^committed 10 days, 30 days susJpended; William Vander Lugt
<Jr., of 968 South Shore Dr.,
Speeding, $12; Dennis DeJoimg,
,'of 4204 Weat 16th St., imprudent
speed, $17.

Nancy J. Gebben, of 31 East
)0th St., speeding, $12;

Norman

Jones, of 294 East Uth St,
speeding. $12; Nicholas Ellerbroek, of 1221 East T6th St.,
speeding, $12; David Zoerman,
of 173 James St., expired operator's license, $5;

NORTH AMERICAN SINKS—

Herman John-

The former Great

son, route 3, Zeeland, speeding,

Lakes passenger steamer North American,

$17; Allen Sloothaak,route 4,

which for years moored in Holland, sank last
Wednesday in 200 feet of water in heavy seas in
the Atlantic Ocean about 15 miles northeast of
Nantucket Island.The ship was under tow to
Piney Point, Md., where she was to become
a Merchant Marine trainingship. No one was
aboard at the time. The 300-footvessel, sold
by Georgian Bay Lines four years ago, was
bought July 28 for $32,000 at a federal auction

red light, $12.

Theresa Wlerenga,of 106 East
35th St, assured clear distance,
$10; Dennis Bouwman, of 6349
147th Ave., assured clear distance, $10; Paul D. Ferman, of
1094 Lynden Rd., assured clear
distance,$10; Jon Harrison Lee,
of 720 Larkwood, speeding, $12,
expired operator’slicense, $1.
Bernabe A.Bueno, of 236 East
14th St., right of way, $10; Jack
Kalmink, of 31 West McKinley,
Zeeland, right of way, $10; Herbert E. Cook, of 856 South Shore
J)r., right of way, $10; Shirley
JWeaver, of 6628 96th Ave., Zeedand, right of way, $10; David
'G. Siebert, route 5, Allegan,
•right of way, $10.
/ Denny Lubbers, of 275 East
•14th St., imprudent speed, $17;
iMartha Schurman, of 639 Azalea
Ave., right of way, $10; Ro!bert W. Campsmith, Kalamazoo,
speeding, $12; Erankie Van
Raalte, of 109 Birchwood, right
'

of way, $10; Justin Schrotenboer,
of 6 East 48th St., speeding, $20.

William Winstrom, of

1825

South Shore Dr., right of way,
$7; James H. Allen, of 176 Glendale Ave., speeding, $12; Ramon
iBenavidez Lopez, Fennville,$17;

Robert Derks, of 27 West 29th
Jerry Wildischut, of 774 East 23rd St., improper license plates, $5; Sue
Gamby, of 138 Fairbanks Ave.,
improper registration — one lijSt., speeding, $12;

cense plate, $5.

Rosemary Mitchell, of 2664
East 11th St., illegal parking,
$6; David J. Marfia, Fennville,
speeding, $12; Stella Zelent, of

678 Whitman, speeding, $22;
Sidney J. Risselada, of 4686
Cherry, speeding,$22; Patricia
Brower, of 580 Crescent Dr.,
violation of license restriction,
$8; Patricia Gray, of 16 North
River Ave., improper right turn,
$10.

Bonnie Mae Schipper, of 2604
East 14th St., careless driving,
$12; Benjamin Schaeffer, of
14219 Port Sheldon, assured
clear distance,$10; Raymond
Gutknecht, of 100 East 20th St.,
improper backing, $10; James
Cresswell, route 2, careless
driving and expired operator’s

ecr since 1963 as an excursion boat, running
out of Erie to Port Burwell, Ontario, across,
Lake Erie, but this enterprise failed and the
North American was taken over by a bank She
had been inactivesince. ThU photo shows the
S.S. North American as she steams out of the
Chicago River into Lake Michigan.

Klomparens
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Jacobs
(HolUnd Photographyphoto)

The

Hamilton Reformed Church
was the scene

bridesmaids, Mrs. Ruth
Brink and Mrs. Phyllis Jacobs,
and the flower girl, Jodie De
Ridder, were attiredas the matron of honor and their ensembles were also made by the
bride. Each carried one yellow
long - stemmed rose and the
flower girl carried a basket of

wedding of
Miss Nancy Dawn Brink and
William H. Jacobs. The ceremony took place on Sept. 1 at
7 p.m. with the Rev. Norman
of the

Van Heukelom officiating.

Scores 3

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Myaard
photo)

(Joel'i

Miss Beverly Hop of Zeeland Dresses identicalto the maid
became the bride of Alan Paul of honor s were worn by the
Myaard of Hudsonvilleat 7:30 bridesmaids, Mrs. Robert
p.m., Sept. 1 in the VrieslandWalters, sister of the groom,
Reformed Church. Miss Hop is and Mrs. Richard Palmbos.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! The groom was attended by
Alvin Hop. route 3, Zeeland, his brother, John H. Myaard
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert My- as best man, with Robert Walaard, route 2, Hudsonville, are ters and Mark M e e n g s as
the parents of the
groomsmen and ushers.
The Rev. Edward Grant per- The church basement was
formed the marriage in the the scene of the reception folchurch decorated with ferns, lowing the ceremony. The guest
candelabra, and pillow bou- book was carried by Karen De
quets of yellow and orange Braal and Randy Hop; the
mums and white gladioli.Bows gifts opened by Mr. and Mrs.
and greens marked the pews. Ronald Komejan and Terry
Music was provided by Jerald Hop; the punch poured by
Ver Beek at the organ and Judi Vredeveld and Henry
Kenneth Evink, soloist.
Steenwyk. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The bride was attired in a Huyser were master and missilk organza cage dress tress of ceremony.
trimmed with medallions of Bridal showers had been
Venice lace accented with seed given by Mrs. John Smallegan,
pearls, fashionedwith a high Mrs. John Myaard, Mrs. Gerrit
neckline, bridal point sleeves Van Dam, Mrs. Robert Walters,
and back fullnesssweeping into Mrs. John H. Myaard, Mrs.
a
small train. Her full-length Marvin Huyser, Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen
Klinesteker, Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leramen, i Edgar (Donna) Veldheerot Hoi- ve!1. ^ ,si!,k iljusion.trimmed
Palmbos, and Miss Sharon
347 East Seventh St., will cele- la„d Mrs Gtrald (vonnv) wlthnmatchm8 'ace fel1 fr0.m a
brate their 40th wedding
..j
sma or°wn' .®Jie carned a Wolfert.
The groom's parents hosted a
versary with an open house at Brede*ef’ and Ronald Lera- smau Bible w.th white roses
their home on Saturday from i raen' both »[
Miss Linda Hop. sister of rehearsal dinner in the Garden

Touchdowns
FRUITPORT -

West Ottawa’s

football team ran up a 25-0
half-time lead as they went on

to defeat Fruitport 32-0, in its
Parents of the couple are Mr.
opening game here Friday
and Mrs. Bert L. Brink, route
yellow rose petals.
night.
2, Hamilton,and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Jacobs attended his
Jerry Klomparens opened the
William C. Jacobs, 322 East
brother as best man. Burt scoring, early in the first quar32nd St., Holland.
Bunk, brother of the bride, and ter, with a 14 yard dash, that
The wedding was solemnized
Steve Steketee served as put West Ottawa out in front
in a setting of ferns, palms,
groomsmen while Ron Nien- 6-0. He came right back to run
bouquets of white gladioli and
huis and Jack Hovenga were for the extra point.
yellow mums, candelabra,and
ushers. Tony Boeve was ring
It was Klomparens again who
kissing candles. Mrs. Norma bearer.
scored
the second touchdown
Zonnebelt provided traditional
A reception was held in
jn the same period. This
music and Mrs. Mildred Meatchurch basement with Mr. and time he had to run for 15 yards
man sang.
Mrs. Lester Cook, aunt and f0r his score. The point after
The bride, entering the sanct- uncle of the bride, as master attempt was no good, and the
uary with her father was wear- and mistress of ceremonies.AtPanthers led 13-0.
ing a floor - length satin gown tending the punch bowls were
After a fumble exchange, it
which featured a wrist - length Pam Brink, Dale Tanis, Tom
jacket of chantilly lace and a Van Iwaarden and Pat Bos. was Klomparens plunging for
seven yards, and the third West
satin train kttached to a belt at Margo Brink, Nancy Van IwaarOttawa touchdown.
the waist. The wedding gown, den. Sue Douma and Barb
made by the bride, was com- Douma opened the gifts; Barb,.With a mere 56 seconds
, ,left
plemented by a lace and pearl Jacobs and Vicki Brink regisflrst half, quarterback
headpiece which held her elbow- tered the
i,m V“s.er hand,ed the.ba‘1 ‘°
A trio comprised of Rose Greg Dalman, who cracked he
length veil. She carried a cascade of white carnations and one Lugten, Delores dipping, and line for two yards, and the
fourth Panther touchdown,makwhite orchid.
Jan Roelofs sang at the recepting the score 25-0.
Mrs. Wanda De Ridder was ion accompanied by Ellen LugThe third quarter belonged to 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen. whose the bride, served as the maid Room at Jack s Restaurant.
her sister’s matron of honor and ten.
the defensive squads of both
The open house will be hosted anniversaryis Thursday,
7no 1
"I
wore a floor . length gown of Following a wedding trip to
units. Neither defensive unit bv the counle's rhildren Mrs seven
A"b“
th 1 "g West 16th St. after a trip to
pale yellow satin which was ac- northern Michigan, the couple is
permitted any long drive.
puffed chi ton sleeves and a
FaUs and E
cented by a white lace covered at home at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
With five minutes and 35
cowl neckline. Bands of
.
, . ,
_
The ne . Mrs. Jacobs is em- seconds left to play in the final
bodice, empire waist, and yel22nd St.; Mrs. Charles O'Conner, lace and moss green velvet
^rl(^e was graduale^ ^rom
low satin train. She wore a yel- ployed by the De Pree Com- quarter, Dalman ran for five
14780 Baldwin, West Olive; Mrs. trimmed the dress. Her match- the Kalamazoo School of Practilow rose and net headpieceand pany and the groom, a grad- yards, and the final West OttaKenneth Bergner,294 West 21st ! jng veil complemented by cal Nursing and will be emcarried one long - stemmed uate of Ferris State College, is wa score.
St.; James Veling, 163 West pearls fell to the floor, and ployed at Holland Hospital.
employed at Rooks Transfer.
yellow rose.
Eighth tS.; Mrs. William Moore. she carried a long - stemmed The groom is a student at
Penalties played a big role

groom.
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John
Dies

i

Coouwe
at 73

rose.

4433 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Kryn yellow
in the opening contest, as a
John Caauwe, 73, of 110 West Vereeke,85 West 32nd St.
number of mistakes were made
by both teams. To point this up, 29th St., died early Sunday
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
I lAf *
West Ottawa totaled 75 yards morning at his home following
! rose; Mrs. James Pollock, 93
in penalties while Fruitport had a heart attack.
license, $30 fine and $19.10 costs.
97.
He was born in Holland and West 15th St.; Ernest L. WanJoseph Esquivel, route 3,
Coach Ron Wetherbee of the has lived here all of his life, rooy, 216 South Division; Mrs.
Fennville, speeding, $22; Anton
Local Daughters of the Amer- j Lawrence J. Geuder; program Panthers, said of Friday’s game, Before his retirement in 1959 Austin Walker, 146 170th Ave.;
C. Bastiaans, of 818 136th Ave.,
ican Revolution opened their on De Graff Nature Center,
COOPERSVILLE - Zeeland
“Offensively, I think we did a he was employed at Holland-Ra- Mrs. John Peterson, 248 Coionspeeding, two counts, $22 and
$17; Jeanett Rivera, of 127 Fair- fall season Thursday with a | Dec. 14. 8 p.m.. home of Mrs. real good job. The kids hustled
'Carl N. Danielson in Zeeland: all the way, and it was a warm
banks Ave., careless driving, luncheon at Point
Mrs. Walter A. Kleinert of program on American Heritage night, many of them had to go Christian Reformed Church and brecht, 517 Pine Crest Dr.; Ar- 19-7, scoring its last touchdown
$17; Marian Norris, Hamilton,
thur Streur, 608 Lugers Rd.; 1 as the gun sounded.
both ways, and we looked like a veteran of World War
Ohio, right of way, $10; Douglas Birmingham,state regent, re- in Music.”
Surviving are five children, Layton Arend, route 1, Grand Both teams started the game
Mass, of 759 South Shore Dr., ported on this year’s Continen- jani nf i:3o p.m. home of Mrs. we were in pretty good shape.
tal Congress held last April in John C. LaBarge, guest day We had a few mistakes over Mrs. Arthur (Marion) Pete. Haven; Frederick James Ver with a tight-playing defensive
careless driving, 10 days.
Carol Leys, of 775 West 26th Washington, attended by some 60th anniversary:Dr. Herbert here offensively, such as off- John Caauwe Jr., Cornelius Hoef, 142 East 38th St.; Mrs. | line in the first quarter.ZeeSt., red light, $17 suspended, 4,000 DAR members from every W. Hines speaking on “The sides, illegal use of the hands Caauwe, Mrs. Robert (Lois) Ro- Robert Birce, 3197 60th St.. Ham- ' land changed this just 43 secand in motion. It is things like sendahl and Robert Caauwe, all ilton; Ellen Creswell,route 2, j onds into the second quarter as
traffic school; Adalbert Zelent, state in the union and from Ethics of NationalDefense.”
halfback Jim Lamer made a
of 1490 South Shore Dr., speed- overseas.
Feb. 8, 8 p.m., home of Mrs. this, that we have to work on of Holland; 23 grandchildren,
DischargedSunday were Mrs. i touchdown on a right-end power
ing, $17; Francis Siems, of 642
In her report, Mrs. Kleinert John Raymond Christy; Mrs. before we meet Spring Lake, two great grandchildren;three
sisters, Mrs. Martin Ver Hoef, Dean Curtiss and baby, 1661 Pla>’Michigan Ave., speeding, $12; was concerned with disrespect Ralph J. Oldenburger speaking next week.”
“Defensively,”he continued, Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde and Columbus St.; Theodore Dyke- Coopersville attempted anothEdelmiro Gutierrez, of 81 West shown the American flag in on “Your Flag and My Flag.”
Eighth St., speeding, $15; Emily some countries abroad, and she
March 14, 6 p.m. potluck “I think the kids did a real good Mrs. Frank Lighthart.all of ma, 67 East Lakewood Blvd.; 'er touchdown late in the third
Zelent, of 1490 South Shore Dr., outlined a talk by Dr. Norman supper at home of Mrs. Clar- job. As far as our line was Holland; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Mrs. Jerry Horne and baby, 24 quarter as they drove deep into
speeding, $17;
Vincent Peale of the Marble ence J. Becker; Ray Vande concerned,Cal Van Der Kooi, Henry Borr of Holland and Mrs. East 35th St.; Jeffery Hamberg, chix territory. They were within
Douglas M. Wright, Allegan, Collegiate Church of New York Vusse speaking on “Early Pos- he was out for the first time Peter Caauwe of Grand Ra- 640 160th Ave.; Mrs. Gertrude six yards of the goal line, when
Leep, 25 West 27th St.; Mrs. 266180(1Pushed them back to the
•speeding, $17; Marilyn Alderink, City on “Why Positive Thinkers tal History of Ottawa County.” this year, and is a senior, did
I John Nelson, 580 Washington 10-yard-lineand took possession
of 316 Hoover Blvd., speeding, Get Positive Results.”
April 11, 1:30 p.m. at home an outstanding job at his tackle
817, no operator’s licenseon perAve’ Mrs. Henrietta Smith. 0*„th6 bal1Mrs. John C. LaBarge served of Mrs. Harrison A. Lee; Mrs. spot, along with some other felIM1* West 13th St.; Michael
Ze6land mad6 a 36-yard pass
son, $5; Charles Kyle, Bethany, as chairman of Thursday’s Clarence J. Becker presenting lows such as Larry Brower and
. i ..... „ .. ,
.. , Harmsel, 110 West 16th St.; Mrs 00 fourth d()wn givin8 them a
Okla., speeding, $27; Mary Lee meeting.
program on “American In- Bob Beckman. So I think we
Admitted to Holland Hospi al Jaraes Vande Poel d 'babS; ! first down.
have a little work to do before
Van Klompenberg, Hudsonville, Other scheduledmeetings for dians.”
j With just 2:30 left halfback
violation of basic speed law, $22. the year follow:
May 9 at 1 p.m., spring lunch- Spring Lake, but we’re looking Fnday were Mrs Jeanette 2475
Klungle, 327 West 17th St.,
jjm Lamer passed to end Dale
for
them
all the way.”
eon
at
Point
West;
reports
by
• Dorothy Dyk, ot 247 West 22nd
Sept. 21, 10:30 a m., regional
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First Ave., speeding, $17; Paul- Germany.
ihe Hole, Grand Haven, speedNov. 9, 8 p.m.,
«tg, $12.

Keith

home

of Mrs.

Shirley Shoemaker,

of

List

Michael James Serr, of
St., parking, $12;

675

10

Yards rushing ........ 235
Yards passing ....... 112

-

Ten

Total
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New Babies

Holland Hospital

3
3
1

Gordon Hoeksema, Portage,
speeding,$17; Wayne Walker,
w 140 East 32nd St., excessive
noise, $12; Philip E. Rutherford,

of 14976 Quincy St., defective
equipment and no operator’s license on person, $25.

^

97

Loncki.

;

183

daughter, Tammy Jo, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Telgenhof,
East 26th St.; a daughter, Gena
Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Perez, 139 West 15th St.

One Person Injured
As Cor Hits Sewage Valve
car

sis.

_

______________
_
_
Mrs. Katherine
Fendt,
82, of
ard Stehle, route 1, Fennville; 349 West 17th St., widow of
Harry Orr. 89 West Ninth St.; j Frank Fendt, died Saturdayevei 6 Ma«r°!0 and baby, ning at Holland Hospital where
249 Culver St.; Mrs. Ronald Wol- she had been a patient for four
dring and baby, route 4; Mrs. days.
Otto Tompkins, 99 East 14th
EpoHi
u
St.; Charles VerBurg, 629 West garv and
n
91 cf St • Dflrvl Knrtman 19rt 83
, haS 1)66,1 a Holland
v
re5ldent for 56 years. Her husEast 18th St.; Louis Matchinsky,
band. Frank Fendt, died in 1957.
176 West 13th St.
She was a member of St. FranAlso discharged Friday were cis de sales Church.
William Hovenga Jr., 43 West
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
29tH St.; Mrs. John Hulst, 59
Egbert
(Frances) Israels of
West 31st St.; Stephen WierseHolland;
10 grandchildrenand
ma, 638 West 30th St.; Mrs. Jerry Neuman and baby, 1406 South 29 great grandchildren;three
Washington Ave.; Hessel Turk- brothers.Henry Deppert and
Nicholas Deppert of Chicago and
stra, 655 West 23rd St.; Melvin
Elhart, 3266 146th Ave.; Wil- Peter Deppert of Germany, and

Mm

1

A daughter, Lisa Ann, was Tackles: Achterhof,Bremer,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Kamphuis,Bloemers, Van Der
Kooi, Brower.
Chester Hulst, 833 West 25th St.
Guards: Wilson, Doorneweerd,
A son, John Henry, was born
Beckman.
De Waard, Boeskool,
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower, Chavez Jaques.
Hoffman, 209 College Ave.
Born this morning were a Centers: Prins, Comport, Bot-

*17;

..

1

96

2

75

|

Frank Fendt
.....
UlGS IH HoSDltal

immfnk, roUteV, Mrs.

St.
Rich

27

Fumbles ..............
Fumbles lost ..........

boy.

Mazurek, Freesoil, speeding,

Investigate

EN ROUTE-Pfc.

Larry

J.

Huizcngu who spent an 18-day
leave with hi.s wife, the for-

mer Sandra K. Mulder, report* to Fort Dix. N.J., prior
to active duty in Vietnam, alter unnpleting his basic and
AIT. 'advanced individual
training) Radio School, at

Fort Knox. Ky. Huiionga i*
the son of

Huuenga,

Mr

M

»ik!

Mrs

J. D,

East 27th

Si.

Crash

Holland police investigated an
accident after a car operated
by Ignore Raster, 66, of Grand
Rapids, atruck a parked car

owned by Augustine Ruiz Jr.,
West I5!h St., Saturday at 6:14 p.m on Eighth St.

42. of 183

i

otoc
hL
H

east of College Ave.

God We Trust, desgnated as
the U S National Motto by Con
la

Rrw*

in \m, originated during
the Civil War.

chairman.
Club,

l

.

..

0

272
17

176
16

8

0

2
2

2
2
0

Fumbles ..........
Fumbles lost .....
Punts
...........
Penalties .........

12
176

0
5-141

4-147

65

70

Saugatuck High

I

Hamilton.

Triumphs, 14-7
SAUGATUCK -

Saugatuck’s

football team defeatedJenison,

the winning touchdown for
he was “happy with the

re-

suits.”

The Indians play their second game, against Lawton here
Saturday.

Miss Lauri Dykstra

Honored at Shower
A

bridal shower was given In

honor of Miss Lauri Dykstra on

Friday evening by Miss Mary
Schreur and Miss Holly Bredeway al the Bredeway home, 332

Ave. TL
' NamedTTTT"
Meet

Delegates

Admitted Saturday were Mi- To Accountants
Junior Welfare League
chael Ten Harmsel, 110 West
KM St.; Mrs. Walter Kunen, Mrs. Gertrude Van Sp\ker.
Has Informal Coffee
678 Pine Ave.; Mark Vogan, ! Miss Esther Bareman and Miss
Junior Welfare League mem- route 1; Linda De Zwaan, route Bonnie Stoltz will be delegates
bers and their children met at 2*
from the Holland chapter to
Nollen Park Tuesday morning Discharged Saturday were 271h joint annual meeting of the !
for an informal coffee and a Mrs. Unmard Steketee, 190 West American Woman’s Society of!
•octal
17th St.; Mrs. George Hartman, Women AecountniUs and the
Refreshments were provided
North Division; Mrs. Ken American Society of Women Achy Mrs, 11, Clark, membership noth Fought, 1676 Columbus St ; countants to Ik* held Wednesday
Harry Banger, 1383 West Lake to Saturday at the Sheraton
The first regular meeting of wood Blvd.; Mrs. John Van Den i Motor Inn in Portland. Ore
Junior Welfare League will t>c Berge ami baby, 774 Mayfield: | Miss Hareman u p resident ef
on Oct. 3 al 8 pm. in the Mrs Dean Effee ami baby, 8)6 the local chapter of Women ac
Womans Literary
Maywood; Ira Haight, 68 Weil 1 coutUanta.

^

83
189

Saugatuck.
Coach Gerald Kelly said that

zycb» Hamilton; Mrs. Willis Kraal,

hour.

Yards Rushing ...
Yards Passing ...
Total Yards ......
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes Intercepted

i

iiam Slille, 15333 Greenly: Mrs. i is,filer' Mrs> Pe,er Altmeyer of
Vlsser’ ual(nan> Steward Van Dyke and baby, uca8°.

.

C

11

^ w

»

1055 Lincoln

Z
......

14-7, In the first game of the
season here Saturday.
The first half went scoreless,
but Jim Bekken ran the secdow„kman ‘or a 4nard touch' ond half opening kickoff 77
Coopersville'slast drive ended yards for the Indians first
on the Zeeland 28.
score. Jim Kelly ran for the
Zeeland took control of the extra point,
_____ _ __
____ ^
ball with one minute and 33 secJenison came back in the
onds left in the fourth quarter. same period, to score their
The Chix drove from their own touchdown on a 50 yard pass
28 - yard - line to Coopersville ptay.
In the fourth quarter, Jim
Kelly ran 11 yards to score

James St.
Games were played,

prize*

were awarded, and a lunch was

j

Wven by

Daniel Wydeck, 18,
Srand Haven, went out of conroi near the sewage disposal
Want on Adams St. at 1:21 a m.
°day and struck a sewage byMss valve. Dennis DeVerney,
Grand Haven, a passenger in
he front seat, bumped his head
•nd was taken to Municipal
capital by police cruiser. He
Jas released after treatment.
[Uy police charged Wydek with
PHrng to stop in an assured
Hear distance.

downs ........... .

fe Srt

Hamilton; Mrs. Essie Bazan,
F
15986 Quincy St.: Harm Lam4
hers, 665 East 10th
69
DischargedFriday were

West Ottawa
Ends:
Overway,
Nieboer. Van
New births ki Holland HospiDen
Berg,
Bruursema,
Ochner,
tal include three girls and one

Samuel

GRAND HAVEN - A

WO
First

Penalties
In

1894

South Shore Dr., parking, $20.10;

“ayes

Spring

proclaimed as Citizenship day Passes completed .... .. 10
and the week of Sept. 17-23 as Passes completed ..... . 13
ConstitutionWeek.
Passes intercepted by .. 1

Chambers, of

839
Bertsch Dr., careless driving,
w2, 10-day sentence suspended;

The Panthers host

Downs

,

Da-Prairie.

Lake next Friday at 7:30 p.m.

First

|

„

expired operator’s license, meeting at Grand Rapids Wo- officers and committeechairmen.
*5; Joe L. Story, Grand Haven, men’s City Club.
stop sign, $12; Linda Under- Oct. 12, 1:30 p.m., home of
Announcement also was made
wood, of 565 Lake Dr., defective Mrs. Louis Johnson on Hutchins that Gov. Romney and Holland
Equipment, $7; Suzanne Sterken- Lake in Fennville. Program by Mayor Nelson Boseman have
burg, Grand Rapids, right of Kathy Lu Essenburg,Commun- proclaimedCitizenship Day and
way, $10; Larry Tibbett, of 726 ity Ambassador, on her visit to Constitution Week. Sept. 17 is

game

i

Hospital IMOtCS

St.,

the
19-7.

served.

thoBHHHHHV
(dudys

Those present included the
Misses Kathy Groonhof, Mary
Nelson.

Dykstra. Pauline Woltjer, Karen

daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs Hob Nelson, 240 West
loth St , vvns graduatedus a
medical uxaisiant from Car*
negie Institute of Detroit m

Waldyke, Jan Faber, Dianne
Van Huis, Ellen Tripp, Sharon
Vander Ark, and Mrs Kmtald
Van Ommen. Those unable to
attend were Miss Mary Kapenga Min* Alyce Lange |ans, and

(iltAIH'ATE—

commencemeniexercises

Wayne Stale Umvei viMr* Dan Duvi*
Delroit on Svpl 9 A
Da will !>ecome the
ginuuaic oi
j, Miss Dyknlu
graduate
ni noiianu
IlnllniMluign
High
School Mia* Nelson will
Bride of Laver
held at

ly

m

he

employed m

Owoaio.

'W
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Vows Are Exchanged

Bonnette
Scores

196T

21,

Mrs. Douglas

in
was

Mrs. Douglas DuMond

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -

Holland township hoard

v

a system to

streamline township

Tau Exemplar chapter of Bela this year, the narrators said.
Driving over the Sierra Madre
Sigma Phi held Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Frank Mountains, where a few rice

govern-

lasted a

rut

(

The game's only score came
witn 6:17 remaining in the first
period. Holland gained possession

1947) of the state of Mich-

on the seven-yard line when
senior fullback, Mark Bonnette,

commonly known as "The
Chapter Township Act" for
townships with a population of
igan.

intercepted

N*

I

TLoo

THE LAST BOND!— Henry S. Moentz

of First Notional
Bank (left) receives a check for $40,400 from City Auditor
John Fonger representingthe last payment on Holland
series floated in 1953 for the municipalbuilding which was

completed in 1954. Holland city had no bonded indebtedness at the time and the interest rate on the bonds was
just over 2 per

cent.

(Sentinel photo)

play.

’

A

Final Bonds Paid

For Civic Center

at

off the Tiger scoring threats.

ter. end has prohibited the construction of modern building
there.

Journeying on to Acapulco,
on the North
American Pacific coast the
group was taken on a cruise in
the oldest port

,l1e ^ay- where young hoys
showed their diving skills, deepMrs. Meyers, and her guest, sea fishing in the Pacific for
Mrs. Robert Galien, presented Elfish, and to watch the spec
the cultural program, taking lat'ular. world-famoushigh divthe members on a “Grand ers. who performed at night,
Tour” of Mexico. Mrs. Meyers diving from the high cliffs
J-&
told of the Legend of the Aztecs carrying torches.
Mrs. Meyers and Mrs. Galien
travelling from Arizona to the
present site of Mexico City, concluded their tour by showing
which was founded in 1,125 A. D. many examples of native arts
and there one can find today the and crafts, explaining where
oldest Indian culture, with all and how they were made.
Dessert and coffee was served
Mr. and Mrs. David William De Boer
the traditions preserved, up to
by the hostess. The next meet-,
the most modern.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Wedding vows
ex- 1 church Mr. and Mrs. Glenn NyColored slides which the ing is scheduled for Oct. 2 at
changed by Sandra Jean Peer- huis were master and mistress Meyerses and Galiens had taken the home of Mrs. Henry Mast.

15-yard holding penalty

against the Heights lessened
the scoring possibilityand the
Dutch defensive line stood firm.
The fine effort of Holland's all
new secondarycoupled with 109
yards in Heights penalties gave
the Dutch enough drive to stave

its picturesque colonial charac-

members.

executed by the Tigers late in
the second period when the
Muskegon Heights quarterback,
Bart Bartels connected with
end. Spencer Graham, on the
four yard line for a 42-yard

Civic Center Also shown is the last bond of the $500,000

over the

agreed to work on a float for
the 1968 Tulip Time parade.
Mrs. Ronald Kobes was appointed float chairman, representing
the Xi Beta Tau chapter. Ways
and means chairman.Mrs. 'Fred
Davis, reported on recent projects, and introduced a new project which was accepted by the

zone.
It was a defensive game all
the way though the Tigers managed to pile up 114 yard rushing. The longest pass play was

this

public meetings for vo-

•k

senior quarterback. Chip Ridenour. handed off to Bonnette who
spun through several tacklers
and into the end zone.
Ridenour'spass for the point
after was intercepted in the end

step in the 20 years the law has
in effect.

business figures painted in natural color
meeting, and Mrs. Hanncs adorning it. The Mexican govMeyers Jr. announced that the ernment has declared Taxco a
three Holland chapters had national monument because of

presided

j

With fourth and goal to go
on the one yard line Holland's

ship. one of II townships in the

ters and interested citizens in
the township have been arranged by the township hoard.
The. are scheduledat R p.m.
Sept. 20 in West Ottawa JuniorSenior High School cafetorium.
Oct. .1 in the New Groningen
school gym, and Oct. 10 in the
township hall at .171 North 120th
Ave. The meetingswill be on a
question and answer basis.
Should citizens he favorably
inclined, the township board
will pass an official resolution
calling for a special election
Jan. Ifi, l%R If the board de-

$

m

pass,

down.

Holland townshipis one of .10
townships in the stale considering this step, hast year.
Georgetown township in Ottawa
county became a charter town-

state which have taken

'^Heights

which set up Holland'stouch-

3,000 or more. Holland township
has a population of approximate-

been

fields could he seen, the tour
stopped
briefly at he Palace of
Mrs. DuMond will represent
her chapter in a photograph Cortez in uernavaca, and in
contest sponsored by the Inter- Taxco, once rich in silvei mmnational office and will also inR. where the beautiful church
reign at the annual Valentine of San Sebastian stands. The in*
tricotely carved altar is comBall in Holland this February
Mrs. Herb Johnson, president, pletely gilded, with has relief

Bronson.

field.

10.500,

ium seating 100.000people, and
will be used for the Olympics

first

of the season,

As a solution,township leaderis advancing Public Act No.

ly

in the world* also boasts a stad-

ball team, playing its

ship

(

the

regular meeting of the Xi Beta

mental machinery.

IKfl

Queen at

foot-

defensivelytough Muskegon
Heights squad, 6-0. here Saturday afternoon on a hot football

,-,v'>'

Is seeking public opinion from

its citizenson

elected Valentine

‘the largest stone mosaic mural

determined Holland High

game

TV

A

Queen

Xi Beta Tau

Is

6-0 Victory

aw

DuMond

•

|

were

and David William De Boer of ceremonies for 140 guests, on their reefbt U4p to Mexico.
Ave- Rev. Postma gave the closing were narrate?for the members Police Investigating
nue Christian Reformed Church remarks and prayer. The couple taken on a guided tour of the Thefts and Vandalism
in a candlelit ceremony per- left on a short northern wed- Palace of Fine Arts, where the
.......
. by
_ the Rev. Robert M. ding trip.
formed
“Folklore Ballet” was perform- GRAND HAVEN
Grand
Vermeer.
The bride is employed at ing. the National Palace, where Haven police department is inCandles and a spiral candle Baniff International Airlines in beauUJul murals depicting Mexi- vestigating cases of theft and
tree decorated with yellow Chicago.The groom is a junior c0 s ‘"•lory ornament the walls vandalism.
chryansthemums, while gladioli at Vander Cook College of Mu- of the entrance, and the Float- A breakin was discoveredat
and large bouquets of mums, sic in Chicago. They will be ing Gardens in Xochimilco, call- the Market Basket on Robbins
gladioli and kising candles form- making their home at 6ft East ed the “Venice of Mexico.” Rd. at 7:17 a m. Tuesday. A
ed the background for the vows 32nd St., Carmen Hall, Apt. 607, where boats completely covered screen was cut to gain en*
bolt

Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. in Maple

Civic Center now belongs t<i and changes made bringing tolal
The Tigers best scoring threat
cost to approximately$625,000. came in the second period when
for this move, the matter will
they stalked from their own 15
The final payment of $40,000 Civic Center was dedicated
1 dropped.
plus interest of $400 was made ceremonies in the new building yard line to Holland’s seven
The township hoard is pre- *Mond (0
Na,jona| Bank Nov. 16, 1954. The program yard line. The Heights finally
paring a brochure answering paying agent for three local featured a pagent “We Are the lost possession as a fourth down
perinent questions on the pro- banks which purchased bonds In-Between ’ written by George pass play failed.
ject. These will be mailed to all
Lumdsen with Don Jacobusse, Early in the third period a
property owners in the towna"d
Mo>'a Hei*hls punt on the 27 was
ship.
as
blocked by junior end. Dave
Township leadership is ad- National Bank and Peoples Serving on the dedication com- Gosselar.who carried to the
ip1 reasons "as State Bank Holland and Zeeland ^rVI"? n* Trl'in
n'.H twoTard line ’ Holland returned spok€n by the daughter of Mr. Chicago.
with real flowers glided along trance,
vancing 10 has
basic
reasons
muux were
nc.c w.
basic
reasons
- ---------mittee
Dr. Irwin J. tub- two yard line. Holland returned an(j Mrs Haro|d PeerboHi 312 prc.nuptial showers were giv. the
Three plate glass windows
an answer for mosf local situa- Stete Bank <now First Michigan
j.j Ramsey. C. C. the mistake by fumblingon the
West 19th St., and the son of en by Mrs. Harold Grit. Mrs. The Metropolitan Cathedral of were broken at the new Gran?
lions. These reasons as sum- Bank and Trust Co.) was the Wood, the Rev. Christian Wal- next play.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. De Her old Bremer. Mrs. Robert Mexico City is one of the larg- Haven \vater department buildlowest
of
eight
presented
at
the
marized from the law follow:
Each team lost possession of
voord, Walter W. Scott. Dr.
Boer, .12 West 15th
Grit. Mrs. Carl Woldring.Mrs. est in America, and stands on ing on Sherman St. Stones had
sale
May
2ft.
195.1.
carrying
a
1. This puts the townshipfinBert P. Bos and Robert Vis- the ball on roughing tzie kicker
The
bride
approached
the
alJohn
Woldring, Mrs. William the site of the temple of the been thrown et the windows
fouls, the Heights in the first
ancing and budgeting on a more net effective interest rate of scher.
tar while Mrs. Bernard Haak Va" Bogelen. Mrs. Morris Aztecs. It is a unique combina- which measure .1 by 7 feet and
2.06167
per
cent.
business like basis.
Music was provided by the period and Holland in the third
played appropriate music. Peerbolt and Mrs. Glenn Ny- lion of Spanish architecture, 5 by 7 feet.
2. As a unit of government, Total interest paid over the Holland Windmill Chorus dir- period.
having taken over two centuries
A key duplicatingmachine
Given
in marriage by her
Commenting on the game
we could get lower interest years was $80,709.75.
ected by Francis Hodgboom. the
The groom's parents enter- to complete. University City, valued at $63 is missing from
father,
the
bride
selected
a
Dave Kempker
noted
rates on bond issues thus creaHolland city had no immhiuu
bonded Honanci
Holland mgn
High cnoir
choir uireneu
directed by
uv Coach
V'"'-----“ flooi-lenethsheath sown of silk tained
tamed at the rehearsal
rehear dinner in with its beautiful National the Key TV building on Washting a real saving for the indebtedness
citizens Willard Fast and the band dirorganza over taffeta with a Maranetha Church.
Library which is decorated with I ington St.
people.
voted the $500,000 bond issue ecled by Arthur C. Hills. Ia«w. our Kias were tiren. S5Srtelv'"«e«S5~ neckline
1. This would enable future Nov. 4. 1952, which carried
Brochures containing many Se^a
he juniors were
beeves
flexibility in administration as 2.850 to 1.875.
we grow; and the needs in- The original cost of building

cides the township is not ready

Holland, debt

free.

^

’“f

^narrators.

as
as

-

Pel"

-----

^

q

III.

T

.

canals.

St.

^
lfha^

when

^
ssi

o

ess

crease.
4. Ordinances comparable to
those passed by cities can he
passed.
5. Holland township

dedication

Nov.

16.

de- 1

would be

able to have the greatest

as of the

and American Seat-

pieces architect,
of equipment have been added ing Co. provided seating.
1954. Since then, several

.

I

I

Named 400 Ribbons

romfng'a0^™1'" ,hort

Chairman

The townshipcould levy a
real estate tax up to 5 mills
without a vote of the people.
(Most cities have this right up

for Professional

fi.

i

First downs ...........

.

For Hobbies

SpctlOn of DflVP

was worn over the gown. Her

7

6

The bride’s attendantswere
Yards rushing ........ 78 134
matron
of honor, Mrs. Marvin
Yards passing ........ 30 75
Total yards ...........108 209 Schuiling of Lamont and brides12 maid, Debra Peerbolt, sisters*
Passes attempted .... 10
6 of the bride. They wore identiPasses completed ..... 3
0 cal gowns of nile green linen
Passes intercepted by
3
2 having empire bodices outlined
Fumbles
with embroidery.They had hem
Fumbles lost
length veils of matching nile
Penalties .
green and carried side bouquets
Holland
of
yellow daisies.
Ends: Bobeldyk. Gosselar.
.

“Dependable'*

MAINTENANCE

Mrs. Gallagher

Of Grand Haven
Succumbs

Home

in

i

Nursing

Marne after a long

wave

amplification

ill-

•
•
•
•

25 Tuintd Ttchniciant
7 Traintd Bodymtn

Modern

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

Sought

9

Sat.

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pat* and Ith

For Over 50 Years

Sf.

Retidenlial

Ph. 392-3826

304 Lincoln

Holland Dry

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLTS

and

repair*.Lawn

and

PUMPS

Dance

-----

MOWER

cake.

Ra-

LAWSON

N

(

..

M

Mid.

I

t

I.

if

Mm

,

&

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmenthip

BUMPING

HAMILTON

REFINISHING

BODY

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Waler Is Our Busineu
783 Chic«go Drive

R.E.

WORK

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

ROOFING
HAROLD

dl

3

<p*d

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Rtiidtnlial

No Job Too Large or Too Smell
J8

W

34th

St.

Ph. 397-6983

INDUSTRIAL-

v/,

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 397 9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

imaLr
-

COMMERCIAL

rThmuX

Rfc$IUENTIAL• HEAVY SHUT MITAl
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING

RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS

DUCTS

t Hill ARC WILDING
t IAVIS TROUGHING

• POWIR TOOLS
,• IRIICISIAIDS

end GUM IRS

• PtUMliR S TOOLS
• LAWN I CARDIN

>

-I

SPECIALISTS

HEATING

i

to

ESTIMATES

AIR CONDITIONING

B

.

Ph. 392-9647

Farm

irrigation,induitrialtuppliet.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

i

Commercial

Pumpt, molort, talet, tervice

I9.i9

aun,

•

Home — Farm — Indutlry

INC.

Damage

Baretfs

it

>^'<'>n>' reliable
an<^ dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

We

Si.

MW;

ethical

who

and HEATING SERVICE

Mh

2? E.

\

Plumber

Your Local Roofm

Holiday Square

Has

This seal meant
you are dealing

wilh an

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

by

stimuradiation.”

PLUMBING & HEATING

ROOFING

lated emission of
$75,000
First
Hobbies divisionsuperntendent,
She was born on Beaver IsThe Holiday Square Dance
Mrs. Martha Ann Greenway. In
Suit
land and was married there to
declined to turn the machine
Club held its first dance SaturCapt. Gallagher who sailed the
GRAND HAVEN-B - R Metal day at the Apple Avenue School
on “because we were warned
Great Lakes. The family lived
K -vf'vw-vwwrt* mum
by Tim that it would probably Products Co. of Spring Lake gym. Jay Bruischat called to
Roger
J.
.MacLeod
in Grand Haven since 1920. Capt.
blow a fuse.”
Monday started a damage suit eight sets of dancers,
Gallagher died in
division which has a quota of
Ph. 392 9728
19 E 6th St.
Bernath “Bud” Allen; Alle- in Ottawa CircuitCourt, seeking
Guests for the evening were
She was a member of St. Pa- M 8(K) wi|| he carrjPfj oul unfjer
gan. won first place in the to recover $75,000 from Erickson Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hadden of
rick s Catholic Church, its Al- 1 jjve seC(j0n majors. John H.
“Most Unusual Hobby” cate- Trucking Co., Muskegon,
Clearwater.Fla.. Mr. and Mrs.
Ur Society,the Royal Neighbors, Myaard Northwestern Mutual
and the Knights of Columbus Life Insurance Co., will head lhe gory for his set of polished The Sprng Lake firm claims Max Ballinger of Allegan. Mr.
stainless steel cutlery made en- that it ordered a large press on and Mrs. Dave Newton of PlainAuxiliary.
solicitationof physicians; Don- tirely by hand.
July 3. 1967, from E. W. Bliss well. Mr. and Mrs. Fred ZoolSurviving are a son. Ernest ald A. Kiekintveld. MetropoliIn a special Class by itself Co.. Canton. Ohio, and on July ler of Fennville. Mr. and Mrs.
O. of Grand Haven; four daughtan Life Insurance Co., den- and awarded special honors was 5 the Ericksonfirm mov'd the
CALL AND SAY
Floyd Farmer of Twin Lake.
ters. Mrs. Clyde Peei of Soring
tists; Robert Bernicker. Merrill. the handmade linen baby dress press It is claimed that in movMr. and Mrs. Max Hmdes of
Lake. Mrs. Rose McQuality of Lynch. Pierce. Fenner A- Smith.
with its matching petticoat en- ing the press, valued al t24.177. Muskegon.Mr. and Mrs. Otto
It
Milwaukee. Mrs. Charles Brown Inc., lawyers. Daniel
Her- tered by Mrs. Randall Barrett it was damaged when it was
Weisner. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
r»f Grand Haven and Mrs. Clarrinton. Maihofer, Moore and De of Allegan. The garments were dropped.
ence Catron of Grand Rapids; a Long, will cover such professionKrage. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Overmade in 1884 by Mrs.
brother. William Gibson of Charway, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dykema.
al groups as accountants, chirothen Miss Sophia Hoff. One Person Iniured
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma.
levoix, 15 grandchildrenind 21
podists. opticians and vetermar- maS|,.r „( Hopkins, who. in that
great grandchildren. A son, Roall of Holland.
a ns. and
Roger M. Stroh. same year, entered them in Al- In Car-Cycle Crash
bert, died in I960.
Harry Gregg won the prize
Department of Environmental legan County Fair competition Charles Richard Hedger. 19.
for
the evening. The club will
of 181 Manley Ave., was treatHealth of Holland, will have ami won a blue ribbon.
Brooklane Subdivision
ed at Holland Hospital for hruis- have a half hour work shop
charge of solicitationof chiroes of lhe chest and shoulder af- before the dances, from 7:45
practors.
PHONE 772-6471
Holds Block Party
Mrs. Gerald Millard
ter his motorcycle was struck to 8:15 p.m.
Although the officialopening
RENTAL -HOME OWNED
The annual block parly of the
by a car at 2:25 p m Saturday Oct. 21. is the Halloween
date of the campaign is Oct 2. Honored on Birthday
COMMERCIAL
Brooklane Subdivision was held
solicitationin the professional
Mrs. (Jerald Millard, 2651 Wil- at Rb’er Ave and Lakewood dance, with costumes optional
on Thursday night. A pot'uck
A prize will be given for the
division will start Monday. Sept, liams. was the honored guest al Blvd
dinner was served with volleyOttawa sheriff's deputies iden- best costume.
25. sixteen days prior to the a birthday dinner Saturday eveball played later.
ENGINE and
first campaign progress report ning al the home of Mrs. Agnes tified the driver of die ear as
Those attending were Mr. and
Allen
Andrews
Reinink,
t7,
of
SERVICE
meeting on Oct Ml.
Morfensen and Michael, 1614
Birthday Celebration
Mrs. Neil Bjortim and family.
2500 Williams Ave Deputies
As in past years, emphasis is West 32nd St.
207 I 8th Si.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van VurHonors Chad Klungle
being placed on pledging at
Punch and hors d’oeuvres ticketed Reinmk for failure in
en and son. Mr and Mrs. HarDIV OF IfUABlI
place of business To avoid con- were .served before Ihf dinner yield the right of wav.
Chad Klungle celebratedhis
old Van Wieren and family, Mr
flict with solicitationin other which included a birthday
—
-third
birthday
anniversary
at.
a
and Mrs. Lynn Clark, Mr and
SfRV/Cf FOR ALL MAKES
div sums the canvass ol the resiThu-e present besides the Marriage Licenses
family party given in his honor
Mrs. Don Klokkertand family.
area will he delayed un- guest ul honor were Gerald MilLester Dekker, 43, and
t»\ his parents.Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Roger Vandon dential
TfCUMSEH WISCONSIN
til Oci Ifi Hamngton .Mated,
lard. Mi and Mrs Oral McFar- mona Sandusky, <8. Holland; Charles A Klungle of 1867 Went
Berg and daughters, Mr and
CLINION
land. and the host ,oid hostess David Speel, 19. <uid Linda K
LaJewiMxi Blvd , Saturday eve
JACOBS!
CUSHMAN
Mrs. James Smith and family.
Rouwkamp. 19 Coopei sv HR*; ntng
•IIGGS STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keesi and Two Cars Collide
Lav
< r uc Wu.sltnhof 2(1. and Pal
Birthday
cake
and
ice
cream
Divorce
Granted
family, Mr. and Mrs Wat on
('»r> operated by luan R
GRAND HAVEN - Harbiia Una Allien, 19, Holland (Jerald weie >civcd tu the guests which
Chrlfiiansun ami family, Mr mnii Leon Ifi ol ItH West 17th
Mrs Carl l allqwav and ,Si -.and Gilbeit Hns m ot to S' irohs Grand Haven was Comstock, !H and Kathy Ann included Chads gt andparrHl*
KEYS MADE
Mr and Mr> Doug Wal East Ninth
mlluhd Sunday gi .tilleda divnnc ill (llla-va Cir- Smith. 17 Giand Haven, Ja<k Mi xml Mis Martin Girling*
LOCKS REPAIRED
p m oil IVt i St w<
(tul Court Monday tnun t on Ten Brink. 22. Holland, and and Mi and Mis Charles Klim
family. Mr and Mi» at
I"
It
'I'
find
Umfs
BONDED
LOCKSMITH
ot Bine Yvt , Holland poluf mk if ih* Ji and Wit* also Sherry .on Jnnea, 17 Mte
......... Mi
Klungle
and
Mark
Klungle.
f
*an
given (usNiv ttl one child.
ness.
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- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

white orchid on her mother's
wedding Bible.

ALLEGAN - More than 400
,
ribbons
were awarded in the
to 10 mills.
?u0gDr J’ ^av,Le0d'aD0C1'a,ed hobbies division at the 1967 Al7. With this law , the
RuSSe K J3''611 Real,ols- iegan County Fair which ended
unit of government may deter- W1^
will serve as chairman of the
mine public necessity in the in- professionaldivision in this fall's Saturday.
The Hobbies department has
terest of the public peace, safe- Greater Holland United Fundexpanded so rapidly since its
ty and welfare of the residents. Red Cross drive for $149,312, acinnauguraUon in 1962. it now
8. The streets,alleys and cording to Carl Harrington,
occupies almost the entire upper
bridges can be regulated by the drive chairman,
The groom’s attendants were
floor of the Agricultural Hall. Rosendahl. Wolbrink, B u s h,
local unit of government.
Solicitation in the professional , “Best of 4Show’’ art award, Cobb. Zweering. Visseher. Jones, John Ix*nne, best man; Gerry
9. In future services and utilLevenda. groomsman. Ushers
senior division, went To Mrs. Koeman, Julien.
ities (water, sewer, etc.) HolMarjorie Kauer, Wayland, for
Tackles: R. Klinkenburg.Es- were Michael and Thomas
land township may be a coher ‘'"Portrait of A Girl."
senburg.Marcus, Ver Hof. Hib- Peerbolt, brothers of the bride.
equal partner in operation.
Marvin Steketee of Grand
In the Junior Art Division. ma. S. Klinkenburg, Mouw,
10. Fines from justice court
Rapids, uncle ot the groom,,
Best of Show honors went to Brinkman
into the coffers of
Joy Aimsman. 17. Hopkins,for
Guards: Slenk. Nywkamp. De- wa soloist.
the township, not the county.
The gift room attendants
her Lake Michigan beach scene. ridder. Moeller.Floss, Jacobs,
were Miss Crystal Slagh and
First place in CreativeHob- Stroop. Neff
bies went to Ross Simpson. 14.
Centers, Bremer, Johnson. Robert Dirkse. Attending the
guest book was Joanne AugustsHopkins, who created a com- Wiersma
plete miniature village with a
Backs: Ridenour. S c h a a p. son, sister of the bride, and
decided Far Eastern atmos- L o u n d, Bonnette.Leenhouts. attendingthe punch bowl were
phere. The village was entirely Fincher. Overbeek,Arendshorst. Gloria and Cindy De Boer, sisat 82
constructed of pale green reeds. Rubingh, Riemersma, B. Essen- ters of the groom.
At the reception held in the
In the science division. Tim burg. Mackechnie, Marsh. LaGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Owen
Thomas
of
Allegan won first Barge. Kiekonveld. Moes. PiersGallagher, 82. formerlyof 1240
place with his “Maser.” de- ma. Fraam. Kuipers. Lewis.
Fulton St.. Grand Haven, died
scribes as “capable of micro-

_
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

nette Pla>,ed most of lhe *ame' elbow-length veil of imported
Kempker added. “Our defensive
illusion was held by a petal
line did a good job. but our ofheadpiece touched with pearls
fensive needs work before we
and crystals. She -carried a
meet Niles. Kempker said.
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